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The following lines were written by no

matter who, on the occasion of the visit of
Mr. Birney to New England. It is a heart-
felt and worthy note of welcome, and | 'may be

sung."—Emancipator.
i.

Friend of the elave! whose trust in thee
Is heard in many a low, deep prayer,

To whom vvith tears of joy the free
The blessing of ihe ransomed bear!

Our free winds blow, our free waves foam
On Plymouth's rock, round Faneuil Hall,

Thy welcome to our hearts and home,
OhjFreedom's friend! is breathed from all.

II.

For well should honest Nature own
With all her tongues, the worshipper

Who bends at Duty's shrine alone
With poverty and Truth, and her!

Reviving in a venal time
Once more the old heroic thought;

And startling faithless cant and crime
With miracles of goodness wrought.

m.
We hail thee on our Eastern strand,

Brave tiller of the Western soil;
And clasp with pride that generous hand,

Grown hard and brown with honest toil!
'Tis glorious in our selfish day

To feel that man once more can break
From Mammon's lore and Custom's 6way,

And dare be poor for Conscience' sake.

IV.

Then, in thy stainless honor, come,
Mild pleader of the slave,

We call thee from thy woodland home,
By Huron's dim and distant wave,

In Freedom's holy strife to share;
For never yet since tim* began,

Could coward Wrong and Falsehood dare
The presence of the UPRIGHT MATS.

which he inherited from his father, and
which for a single man, as from his sit-
uation he .necessarily is,furnishes an abun-
dance for his supports

I saw Father Matthew at Liverpool,
and a little party was made up for him to
dine with us. Dinner was waiting, but
he would not come, because he said if he
did, twelve hundred persons would go
away without taking the pledge. We
went up to the Catholic chapel and saw a
number of men and boys crying out and
selling Father Matthew's temperance ser-
mon of the last Sunday. On coming to
where Father Matthew was, we found
him administering the pledge to sixty and
a hundred persons at a time. His mode
of doing so was to make them kneel down
and repeat the pledge as he pronounced
it. I was introduced to him, as from the
U. S. He took hold of both my hands,
and said he was always glad to see any
one from the United States, and asked me
as to Mr. Delavan and others. In 1815,
[ gave the first pledge in favor of Tem-
perance, but thought on this occasion I
might as well renew it, and applied to
Father Matthew to that effect. He said

would administer it to me alone, and
did so, at the same time giving me his med-
al.

The hair of Father Matthew is a little
gray. He told me that he was about fif-
ty-four years of age. He wears a long
surtout which comes about half way be-
tween his knees and ancles, and old-fash-
ioned boots over his pantaloons. He
shakes hands with so many that his hands
and face usually show the effects of it.—
He is no ~way particular-—kissing the fa-
ces of the little children which the moth-
ers hold up to him, whether clean or dir-
ty. He administers the pledge to a large
number at once. He then gives them
what he calls the sign of the cross, which
is a little dab in the forehead, and it is in-
credible how fast he gets through with
them, completing probably thirty in a
minute. By request, I then addressed
the people—told them that my maternal
ancestors belonged to Ireland. Hurrah
for Ireland, was the loud applause,
then told them that if Father Matthew
came to New York, fifty thousand Irish-
men would assemble with him in the Park
to take the pledge. Hurrah for New
York, was the reply. And thus they con-
tinued greeting in a good-humored man-
ner what I advanced.

FEELING AND PRINCIPLE.

BY JACOB ABBOTT.

MISCELLANY
LEWIS TAPPAN'S BROOKLYN

ADDRESS.
EXTRACT.

FATHER MATTHEW.—I also met a man
who knew Father Matthew in Cork, and
who was a temperance man and an abo-
litionist. He told me Father Matthew
was pastor of a Catholic church in Cork.
He appeared to be a good man. There
was a man named William Martin resi-
ding in his neighborhood, who got him to
read some of the temperance papers, and
subsequently to take the temperance
pledge. He then commenced preaching
temperance & getting the members of his
flock to take the pledge—which increased
to other individuals, and in a short time it
required all his time to administer the
pledge. He went to Limerick, a short
distance from Cork, for the pm-pose of
administering the pledge, expecting to find
about five hundred people there, instead
of which two hundred thousand had collec-
ted, all anxious to have the pledge admin-
istered to them. Father Matthew was
overpowered with the excess of his happy
emotions. He said it was the Lord's do-
ing, and there was no greater proof of it
than His having selected such a humble
individual as himself for the task. His
Bishop went to him soon afterwards and
remonstrated at his departing from the le-
gitimate course of his religious duties.—
He .said—"Dont you know that the publi-
cans in the country do more to sustain
our religion than any others?' "Yes" was
the reply of Father Matthew, "I do; and
I know also that your brother is one of
the largest distillers in the country."—
Father Matthew, aware that he would be
the object of clerical censure, and perhaps
removal, wrote to the Pope at Rome,
and got a commission sent back to him
as Vicar Apostolic, which took him out
of the hands of the Bishop in Great Brit-
ain and Ireland. The Pope said to him
—'You look to me and I will look to you,'
so that we have to commend the Pope for
one good thing at any rate. Father Mat-
thew, now travels free wherever he choscs
to go, as no one thinks of charging him
any thing. He has been charged with
parsimony in taking a shilling each for
medals, but he is not amenabie to the cen-
sure, as the amount is not more than the
cost. He is independent as to pecuniary
circumstances, as he enjoys £900 a year

I will clearly show the distinction be-
tween the benevolence of Principle and
Feeling, to resort to an allegorical illus-
tration. Let us suppose then, that one
evening,Feeling and Principle were walk-
ing in a road upon the outskirts of a coun-
try town. They had been to attend ar
evening service in a school house, half a
mile from their homes. It was a cold win-
ter evening, and as they passed by the
door of a small cabin, and with boardec
windows and broken roof, they saw a chile
sitting at the door, weeping, and sobbing
bitterly.

Feeling looked anxious and concerned.
"What's the matter, my little fellow?'

said Principle, with a pleasant counten
ance.

The boy sobbed on.
"AVhat a house," said Feeling, "for hu-

man beings to live in. But I do not think
anything serious is the matter. Let u
go on."

"What is the matter, my boy?" saic
Principle again, kindly. "Can you tel
us what is the matter?"

"My father is sick," said the boy, "and
I don't know what is the matter witl
him."

"Hark," said Feeling.
They listened, and heard the sound;

of moaning and muttering within the
house.

"Let us go on," said Feeling, pulling
upon Principle's arm, '-and we will sene
somebody to see what is the matter."

"We had better go and see ourselves,'
said Principle to her companion.

Feeling shrunk back from theproposa
and Principle herself, with female timid
ity, paused a moment, from an undefinec
sense of danger.

"There can be no real danger, thought
she, besides, if there is, my Savior expos
eel himself to danger in doing good. Win
should not I? Savior," she whispered
-aid and guide me."

"Where is your mother, my boy?" said
she.

"She is in there," said the boy, "trying
to take care of him."

"Oh come," said Feeling, "let us go
Here my boy, here is some money for
you to carry to your mother." Saying
thisj she tossed down some change by his
side. The boy was wiping his eyas ant
did not notice it. He looked up anxious
ly into Principle's face and said,

"I wish you would go and see my
mother." - .

Principle advanced toward the door,
and Feeling, afraid to stay out, or to go
lome alone, followed.

They walked in. Lying upon a bed of
straw, and covered with miserable and
tattered blankets was a sick man; moan-
ng and muttering and snatching at the
jed clothes with his fingers.. He was ev-
dently not sane.'

His,wife was sitting on the end of a
>.ench by the chimney corner, with her
elbows on her knees and her face upon

hands. As her visitors entered, she
ooked up to them, the very picture of
vrctchedness and despair. Principle was

glad, but Feeling was sorry they had
come.

Feeling began to talk to some small
hildren, who were shivering over the
mbers upon the hearth, and Principle
ecosted the . mother. They both learned
oon, the true state of the case. It was a

case of common cause. Feeling was over*
vhelmed with painful emotion at witness-
ng such suffering. Principle, began to
hink what could be done to relieve it,
.nd to prevent its return.

"Let us give her some money to spend
and buy some-wood and some bread, whis-
lered Feeling,
bear to stay."

"and go away; I cannot

"She wants kind words and sympathy,
more than food and fuel for present relief,"
said Principle, "let us sit with her a little
while."

The poor sufferer was cheered and en-
;ouraged by their presence. A little hope
Droke in. Her strength revived under the
influence of a cordial more powerful than
any medicated beverage; and when, after
a half an hour, they went away promis-
ing future relief, the spirits and strength
of the wretched wife and mother had been
a little restored. She hail smoothed hei
husband's wretched couch, and quietec
her crying children, and shut her doors
and was preparing to .enjoy the reliel
when it should come. ' In a word, she
had been revived from the stupor of des-
pair. As they walked away, Feeling saic
it was a most heartrending scene, and
that she should not 'forget it as long as
she lived. Principle said nothing, bu
guided their way to a house where they
found one whom they could employ to
carry food and fuel to the cabin, and tak
care of the sick man, while the wife anc
her children should sleep. They then re
turned home. Feeling retired to rest
shuddering lest the terrible scene should
haunt her in her dreams, and saying tha
she would not witness such a scene again
for all the world. Principle kneele
down at her bedside with a mind at peace
She commended the sufferers to God'
care, and prayed that the Savior woul
give her every day some such work to d
for him.

Such, in a very simple case, is the dif
ference between Feeling and Principle
The one obeys God- The other obey
her own impulses, and relieves misery be
cause she cannot bear to see it. As a
consequence of this difference in the ver}
nature of their benevolence, many result
follow in respect to the character of thei
efforts.— Youth's Cabinet.

daries, would permit such poetry, or such
prose indeed, to appear in iheir columns (al-
ways excepting political papers and quack ad-
vertisements) as mude up the larger pnrt of our
best magazines and book -literature forty years
ago.

Two fhous-tnd newspapers! Let us sec
what they cost our people, and how good a
penny wort I) they gel for their money.

Suppose each pnper to have upon the aver-
age one thousand subscribers—an estimate
btddw the truth if we consider the present
price of the most popular; hardly a fourth
partofwha1; they were a dozen years ago:
let us take for our average cost to. the reader,
three dollars a year, including postage, a
moderate computation, certainly, when we
take into view the dailies and high-priced
weeklies—then have we, for the yearly cost
or each newspaper, which somebody must
ay for, the wronged type founder, or the

vronged paper-maker, no less a sum ihnn
hroe thousand dollars. This, multiplied by
wo thousand, the total number of newspapers
ublish?d in our country, (Vattemar collected
pecimens of more than that number,) gives-a

grand total of eix millions of dollars yearly
o«t of this fourth estate to the American peo-
le! Add the time wasted with newspapers

—and the tax would be trebled. And then,
vhat becomes of these newspas'ers? Of the
five hundred millions of copies, at least, cir-
culating over the land, at the rale of more
han a million and a half per day, forty-nine
iftieths perish with the going down of the sun.
>fot one in a thousand, or perhaps ten thou-
sand, is to be found alive at the end of a week,
ind before a^month is over, the only copy on
earth must be looked for on the proprietor's
file, or in the hands of a collector.

And yet with all this waste,who that knows
their true value, would venture to say that
newspapers cost this country more than they
are worth? People read newspapers who reac
nothing else. People read newspipers when
and where they read nothing elso. To a gren
body of our men, women and children,a newa
paper is a drama of the universe. To call i
the World, or the Times, or the Globe, or the
Sun, in by no means to overstate \\s value in
their eyes. To them it is the only World
they are acquainted with; a Sun, without
which they and their families would grope in
darkness forever. Of the Times, either in
the old world or the new, what know they
but by the help of the newspapers? They
have no hooks beyond the Bible, an almanac,
or a Btray Thomas-a-Kempie, or Joeephus, or
a tattered copy of Noah Webster's Third Part
—and how would they be able to guess at the
doings of the rest of the world, at the rise nnd
fall of empires, the condition of Europe, or the
progress of knowledge, ay, or of what their
own rulers were doing for them, but for the
newspapers? There are ten millions of people
in theee United States, who never heard of
the invasion of Russia, nor the overthrow of
Napoleon—nor of Napoleon himself—except
through the newspapers; and who,nt this hour,
but for the newspaper?, would not know that
such a man ever existed, to say r.othing of the
ten thousand sceptered shadows, that have ap-
peared and disappeared upon the thrones of
the world within the last half century.

Do our newspapers cost U9 too much then,
even at this price?

these propositions ten thousand limes in the
last ten years, yet by a moat fearful conspira-
cy, of the two grtat political parties, nnd the
four gre.at religious denominations of this
country against the .deliverance of the bond-
man, every attempt to illuminate the public
mind with the light ofjusf.ee and mercy ha\e
been opposed by these conspirators w'th a
vehemence and zeal which, alu?, has been too
fatally successful in shutting the light of
knowledge—and in lieu thereof, the conspir i-
tors have filled the mind of the vast majority
with falsehood nnd bigotry.

The Tract is the only feasible mode of
reaching the mind of the million. A tract of
4 octavo pages can be sent to 3S families 12
limes a yoar, at the expense of one newspa-
per to a single family for one year. Tracts
of 4 pages can be printed for $-2 a thousand.
The tract distributor should have 85 a thou-
sand, and this would enable us to put 103 men
into the field, with a horse and waggon, at

an expense of $250 o r n year. Let the

LEGITIMATE RESULTS OF SLA- C O M M U N I C A T I O N S .

tracts be sold for #5 per thousand, and this
would enuble the disuibulor to raise, by visit-
ing every school district in his circuit once a
nroptb, his support. Let him go to the
school master or mistress, and leave, a tract for
each family in the district, to be carried home
l>y some scholar in that family. But if the
master or mistress of the school are under a.
proslavery influence, then let the distributor
i»d some scholar in that school who would
take the tracts and give them to a child in
each family of the district, to carry home.—
liy this means, nine tenths of our population
can be reached by tracts. We never have hud
difficulty in selling tracts to individuals, 500
or 1,000 at a time, but the difficulty, with all
other plans hos beenrthe impossibility of dis-
tribution. We do not wish to write tracts,
ane sell them to rot on the shelves of pur-
chosera. The tract distributor would not
generally find over 500 families in a town to
be reached through schools once a month, am
after he hod given away the town's portion
let him call, by some process to be agreed on
on some 5 or 8 persons for the value of th

SELECTIONS.

NEWSPAPERS.
A FRAGMENT FROM JOHK NEAL.

Time was, when, like the French, we ha
but few newspapers; and they were wrilte
for by the ablest men of the country, withou
pay. At the outbreak of the revolutionar
war, and after the treaty of eighty-three u
to the consismmution of their great work, ou
wholo literature was a newspaper literature,
and the strongest minds and best hearts alive
were engaged in wholesome newspaper con-
troversies that shook the world. The Ad-
amses, the Otisef, the Franklin?, the Ham-
iltons, the Jeffersons, the'Madison?, the Jays
—were always at work upon the public mind,
through the newspapers.

And thpn, after this—up to about the year
1812, when there were not in the whole of
these United Slate?, peradventure, so many as
half a dozen editors employed—proprietors be-
ing their own editors, and almost always prin-
ters, depending upon gratuitous, and in nine-
ty nine ca*es out of a hundred, upon anony-
mous contributions and extracts from one an-
other to make up their sheets, papers went on
multiplying over the land as a mere experi-
ment in business, a new branch in the. book-
trade or job-printing, till every village in the
country had its one, two or three, and some-
times its half a score of newspapers; most of
which wore not heard of at the end of a
twelvemonth, when the subscription fell due,
and patrons' were osked for something moie
than their names.

About this time, editors began to ba thought
of at a regular salary. Proprietors were
common enough, who were called editors, and
occasionally wrote a paragraph or a stickful!
—There was Dnane, for example, and Alex-
ander Hanson, and Colrnan, and Major Rtis-
sel, but there wore no editors properly speak-
ing, till about the time of Paul Allen'6 ap-
pearance in Branson's United Slates Gazette^

Since then, although newspapers have mul-
tiplied like the frogs of Egypt—in worth us
well as in quantity—they have been gradually
growing belter. Hardly one of the whole
two thousand now flourishing—after a fash-
ion peculiar to newspapers—within ourboun- But although we have asserted and proved

From the Liberty Pi ess.
TO THE LIBERTY PARTY ABOLI-

TIONISTS OF THE U. Si-
Permit me, as the chairman of the National

A. S,.-Committee, lately appointed by tlie Na-
tional Convention held at B'lfTalo, to call the
attention of the Liberty Party to the important
subject of tract distribution. To be sure, I am
but ono of the National Committee, which
consists of 12 or 13, or one from each of the
free States, and the great difficulty of assem-
bling that Committee, or corrospending with
such a number, is my humble apology for my
apparent presumption, in the following cem-
munication. To be sure, my only object has
bi en to carry out the resolutions of the late
National Convention on the great practical
question of Tmcl distribution.

Our cause suffers amazingly for, tvonl of
light. Our enemies are ever active in misrep-
resenting the object and character of our sub-
lime undertaking.

We have fairly beaten our enemies from the
field on the elementary questions. We have
proved man is not a brute. We have proved
that a mm (who' is innocentJ has a hotter
right to his own limbs, a belter right to his
own wife and his oivn children, than any oth-
er man in the universe of God. We have
proved that God's laws establish thcee rights.
We have proved that all unman laws enacted
to convert men into chattels or pioperty. and
deprive human beings of life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness, arc opposed to the fun-
damental laws of the Universe, nnd violate
the'first and last. huva of human nature. We
have proved onr Government a despotism, in
attempting to destroy human rights, instead
or doiug the legitimate business of Govern-
ment, protecting human rights.

We hnve proved that certain portions of the
Constitution of the United Stutes have been
perverted to the support of Slavery, and cither
portions thereof, which might throw open
thousands of prison doors, are the great imex-
ercised portions of that instrument, &nd that
if a)] parts of that glorious Constitution could
be brought into harmonious play, under the
influence nnd spirit of holy and impartial lib-
erty, this great country would be redeemed
from her present degradation, and would oc-
cupy as lofty a position among the nations of
the earth, in the point of practice, as she does
now in abstraction.

500 tracts, or &£ 50- Our friends, if they
know their town has received a new tract int
mosr, or nine-tenths of their families, would
rejoice to raise the sum to pay for the tract,
after distribution, and ir will encourage our
friends, so that there would be a system
agreed on by which the distributor would
get his money in an hour or two after distri-
bution through the school districts, and be
ready to go on to the next town. The diffi-
culty with all former methods has been, that
tracts were bought and paid for in profusion,
and Iefl to perish in piles in some stoi e, office
or house. The purchaser felt that he had
done his part in buying the tracts, and the
distribution was, as a consequence, irregular,
accidental, and as a system was neglected and
entirely failed. We. must secure a permanent
and energetic distribution, and have a distrib-
utor who shall see Ibis work done in each
school district, as a means of procuring his
own daily bread.

Each State should call its State Committee
and organize a Tract Committee of five, which
Committee should prepare the Tracts, agree
with a printer, and forthwith commission their
distributors to require such sum to be paid by
our friends in the towns as will compensate
them. It is supposed ©3 of profit on a thou-
sand will pay a distributor for his time, his
horeo and wagon. Let the distributor report
the money received and tracts given in each
school district, monthly, !o the State Commit-
tee.

The free States should issue one million
of tracts monthly. The following number of
distributors, it is believed, might work profita-
Uly for the cause and themselves. I think,
without pretending to dictate, that the follow-
ing number of tract distributors, might be suc-
cessfully employed in this momentous woik.
Let the States have distributors as follows:—
Say for

New York, 20 Massachusetts 15
Maine, 15 New Hampshire, C
Vermont, 6 Connecticut, 6
Rhode Island," 1 New Jersey, 1
Ohio, id Indiana, 5
Pennsylvania, 5 Michigan, 4
Illinois, 5 Wisconsin, 1

I

VERY.
"Is this contrast so flattering to Ken-

tuckians, that they shall honor the mem-
ory of the House of RepresentativeSjwhen
they shall have compelled us, by increase
of numbers, to restrain the little liberty
with which we may now indulge our mis-
erable dependants? Do they look- with
evil eye upon that clause in our constitu-
tion, where emancipation is guaranteed,
to all those who, not blinded by gross idol-
atry of '-'perpetual slavery," believe that
a freeman is safer than a slave? Are
our towns and citizens and cities to bo
yet more infested • by lawless bands of
robbers and ruffians, who, (under the spe-
cious garb of police assistants, shameless-
ly assuming a name fordoing that, which
impartial history proclaims that the wild
savage of the woods would utterly abhor,
in violation of the constitution and laws,)
spare from violence neither age nor sexr

bond nor free, so that they be guilty of a
partial colored skin—wreaking upon in-
nocent women the infamous hale of re-
pelled and insatidted lust, under the des-
crated pretence of reforming the morals
f the to ion? Shall the foundations. I
vill not say of society, but of imperative
elf defence, be broken up, and Lynch
aw go unrebuked among us, under the
alse and infamous pretensions that the
aws are not sufficient protection for the

citizens of Kentucky, a State that has in
days past vaunted herself amicfet this glo-
rious Union for chivalry and honor?

If these are the legitimate results of
slavery; are they so flattering to those
who should imbibe inspiration from the
glorious name- and unspotted honor of
their own native State, that their pride
and self complacency are gratified? Are
they so precious in the eyes of a states-
man, that he would have more of it?"

Hear this! ye croakers of ills to follow
emancipation;—a freeman is safer than
a slave." And ye who. every time ye
go to the polls to vote for the candidates
of pro-slavery parties, consider the results
of the system you support.

AMERICAN* SLAVERY WORST OF ALL.
"Here, then, we can pause a moment,

and draw the melancholy conclusion,
after we have traversed all time, and all
people of all religions, and all grades of
civilization, and here in these United
States of America, professing to be the
only people on earth free, slavery stands
-pre-eminent in degradation,"

MURDER OF SLAVES XOT PUNISHED.
"Tis true, that our laws make the slay-

ing of a slave murder, and punishable
with death: but I will venture to say,
that although numerous murders of slaves
have taken place, never have we heard
of a single white man, who has been cap-
itally punished for this offence, in any of
the Slave States. The writer of this ar-
ticle has reason to believe that he knows
of three slaves who were slain by their
masters, neither of whom was ever pun^
ished. It is also true, that the laws in-
sure, by word, that cruelty shall riot be
inflicted, else the slave shall be sold to
another; yet never have we heard of
a sale of such a cause."

CASSIUS M. CLAY.
Who will now dare to deny, as aboli-

tion lie?, the statements of facts to which
this noble Kentuckian adds the sanction
of his nnme?—Liberty Standard.

SYNOD OF MICHIGAN,
The Synod of Michigan met at White

Pigeonf on the 12th of October, and
continued in session till Tuesday night,
the1 members remaining together over
Sabbath and uniting in the commemora-
tion of the dying love of Jesus" Christ in
the sacrament of His Supper.

Among their doings were the following
resolutions on the subject of Slavery;

Resolved, That the Synod feel bound
to reiterate the sentiment heretofore ex-
pressed, that slavery, as ft exists in the
United States and Territories, is a very
great moral, political, and national evil.

Resolved, That in the opinion of this
Synod, there are no evils in existence at
the present day ia our kind against which
more prompt and decided action is requir-
ed by our national and State Legislatures,
b'y all ecclesiastical bodies, by the people
generally, than that of slavery.

Resolved, That petitions to Congress
on the subject of Slavery are equally
with others entitled to respectful conside-
ration according to the Constitution of
the United States: and therefore it is
manifestly a violation of the Constitution
of the U. S. to reject them, or to enact any
law or rule adapted to repress petitions on
this subject.

Resolved, That it is the duty of all good
citizens to make a speedy and united ef-
fort to induce Congress to abolish slavery
in the District of Columbia and all the
Territories where it exists.

Mr, Jennings dissented from the last

Iowa,

Total, 103

This number can be enlarged or diminished
acording to the discretion of the State Com-
mittees.

I have not the least doubt, if this system is
persisted in fahly for one yenr, it would add
100,000 voters to the Liberty Party in a sin-
gle year, by. enlightening the public mind, and
add 8,000 to our Anli-slavery subscription
lists. These 100 men are travelling lectur-
ers, in the very naiure of iheir employment.
Where the cause Iris but few friends in a
county, some of our generous friends must
make up any little deficit, but the new con-
verts, before the year was out, would pay for
the last 5 "months of the year. One half the
families in the free Slates do not take, in a
time of depression like this, a newspaper, and
to such families our monthly tracts would be
the only frosh intellectual food they would
have, and it would make a prodigious impres-
sion.

This movement is simple and majegticj and
will create the great impulsive era in our
cause. I hope ench of our Anti-shvery pa-
pers will publish this document four successive
weeks, and that the system will go into oper-
ation carty in November nex'.

ALVAN STEWART,
Chairman of the National Com.

Oct. 13-1S.

Three wagon loads of Mormons started
from near Salem, Mass. a few days eince, for j

ABOLITION CHURCH MEMBERS,
HEAR. HEAR.

Rev. Alexander McCaine, of S. C , the
great advocate of the righteousness of slave-
ry (X/^^s it exists at the Sovlh, uses the fol-
lowing laugaoge towards those who hold sla-
very to be sibful, nnd yet remain with sinners.

"Who, .sir, would 'choose' the exclusive
companionship of a horse-thief,' with a view of
inducing him to abandon the practice of horse-
stealing? Or of a blackleg, with an expecta-
tion of prevailing- on him to quite the odious
practice of 'gambling.' And sore I am, sir,
tiiat Ihere is not a virtuous lady in the land,
thai would select a common strumpet as her
companion, ia preference to all other females,
with a view of reforming her. Every intelli-
gent and honest man would, instead of choc6-
inz the society of such persons as have been
designated above, studiously avoid them. A
contrary course of conduct, in my opinion, in-
validates testimony—rrjlech on the consistency

-and impugns the motives of all who join,
OR, remain in the fellowship of a church
vhich recognizes slavery, and enteitnin the

same opinion which you do on that subject."
The above language is used in Mr. Mc-

Caiue's first letter to Rev. Luther Lee, in a
debate now going on between them in the
True Wes^ynn, on the proposition by Mr.
Lee, that "Slavery as it exists in the U. S.
is a great moral evil-^a sin against God."

In the sentiments above expressed by Mr.
McCaine, we have evidence conclusive that
the slaveholders feel themselves justified by the
simple fact, that Northern Christians remain
in Church fellowship wHh them, in the same
church organization, no matter what their
verbal protestations are against the system of
slavery. Will not our northern professed ab-
olitionists take a hint from this testimony of
a slavebolding divine, that to be consistent,
they ought to abandon a church that fellow-

lativc Action on iJie subject of
Adultery and Fornication.

Resolved, That it is recommended by
this Synod as a thing of deep importance
for the protection of innocence and vir-
tue, and for the prevention of and pun-
ishment of crime, that the members of our
churches in their individual character,
and in the exercise of their civil rights
unite with the community at large in pe-
titioning the Legislature of this State to
repeal the act of the last legislature, which
repealed sections 1st and 5th of Chapter
viii, title 1st, part 4 of the revised statutes,
and for the re-enactment of the same sec-
tions, or other sufficient provisions of law,
for the prevention and punishment of
adultery and fornication.

Benevolent Operations.
Resolved, That on the second day of

each meeting of Synod, an inquiry shall
be made of the members as to what they
and their congregations have done during
the year in general for the great objects of
Christian Benevolence and specifically
for the cause of Home and Foreign Mis-
sions, and the educatiou of youth for the
gospel ministry.

Presbytery of Ionia.
Resolved, That the ministers and

churches in the following counties be
constituted into a Presbytery to be known
by the name of the Presbytery of Ionia,
viz: Shiawassee, Clinton, Ionia, Kent, Ot-
tawa and the territory north of these coun-
ties. The first meeting of said Presbyte-
ry to be held at Lyons, Ionia county, on
the first Wednesday of January next,
1844, at two o'clock, P. M.—that the
Rev. Seth Hardy be appointed to preach
the opening sermon and preside until a
Moderator be chosen, and in case of his
absence or inability to act, the oldest
minister present shall perform that ser-
vice. A true extract.

J. P. CLEAVELAND Mod/
E. CHILD, pro tern., Clerk.

G. DUFFIELD, Stated Clerk.

Singular Salt Depository.-*-An officer of
the U. S. Dragoons, writing from Wachita
i iver, Ang. 5th gives the following statement
of the Salt Plain of the prairies, which we
copy from the Cincinnati Gazette:

•'About 200 miles from Fort Gibson we
came to the Great Salt plain. This was one
object of our journey, ond the sight was truly
gratifying. The bed of the river was widened,
beiug near 6 miles in widtb,and two in length;
the river running by one side of it, through a
small channel in the eand, while this upper
plain throughout was covered by a crnst of
,«alt es white as snow. We approached it
through sand hills and when within 4 or 5
miles of it, the plain looked like an immense
s&ltLike which had dried up and left the salt
in its bed. We found the sail to have a local
origin; it come? to the liver jn a creek which
is very salt. This overflows the plain and
leaves the water to chryslalize on the surface.
Heavy rains Will wash the ealt, away; but
the overflow from the creek comes at the
same time to bring more salt water for chrys-
alaiion. At thia point we first began to find-
Buffalo.

Within two cloys journey of ihe Great Salt
Plain we came to the Salt Rock, at it is call-
ed. We found it to be in the bid of the
Setnfrone, c stream south of the ono the Great
Plain is on, and is an immense spring of salt
water rising at the base of a high clay hill and
boils up over a space of 160, chryslalizing aa
tost as it reaches the surf.ee forming a rock
of salt all over the cove so hard thot we broke
one mattock in vain attempts to get a mass of

the City of Nauvoo.
] ships rhanstealers?

it. The holes where
are lined with salt as
could reach.

the water comes out
far down as the arm
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T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For President}

JAMES O.BIB
OF HlCHIOAt*.

For Vice Prtsident,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OIHO.

THE ELECTION.
W e have not before i» definite returns

from the different counties, but enough is
known to moke it certain that the Democrat
ic ticket h elected throughout the State gen
erally. This County has given a Democratic
majority of about 300. Ln Ann Arbor, the
Whigs have a majority of from 40 to 60. In
many towns in this cotinty we hear that o
considerable part of the voters did not attend.
The majority in Jackson County ia reported
about 5C0, Calhoao Counly 400, Hillsdale 160
Oakland 800, Genessee 100, Lena wee 400,
Monroe 60C, &c. fcc. We will give an ac
curate list as soon as possible.

Our account of the Liberty vote is very-
meagre and limited. Ann Arbor gave an
average vote of 80, being an increase of about
SO on last year. In other towns the Liber-
ty vote is about as last year, except Augusta,
where it has increased Nine towns in this
county give 240 Liberty votes. Ten towns
in Jackson County. 280. Detroit S3, Livo-
nia 40, Milford 27, Highland £3, Lyons, 53
—last year 30. The Free Press says a part
of the abolitionists of flint voted for Pitcher.
What for?

Will our friends forward the returns of the
election]

"THE ONE IDEA PRINCIPLE."
Since the establishment of the Liberty

Party, much has been said and written on
the absurdity and folly of following out
one idea, to the neglect of minor consid-
erations. Anti-slavery men have some-
times denied the charge of being men of
one idea, and appealed to their steady
support of every good cause in proof of
its falsity; and sometimes they have ad-
mitted it, and called on their opponents
to weigh well the magnitude and impor-
tance of the great principle of the Equal-
ity of Human Rights. Let us examine,
for a moment, what is meant by a one
idea man, and the effect of this peculiar-
ity upon his character and his standing in
society.

When we see a man who toils, calcu-
lates, contrives, keeps nightly vigils, and
uses ceaseless exertions to become rich,
we call him a miser. The entire com-
munity say that his whole soul and body
are given to the work of acquiring wealth,
and they call that his ruling passion—his
predominant idea—in short, that is his
"one idea." But it does not therefore
follow that he has no interest in other
things. While he loves money supreme-
ly, he may be fond of music—he may
love his children and friends—he may be
addicted to intellectual pursuits—he may
have an inventive mechanical genius.—
All these may be indulged to the fullest
extent, so long as they do not come in
collision with his predominant passion—
the love of money. The miser has all the
feelings and inclinations of other men;
but they are gratified only in* subordina-
tion to this one, which has assumed an
invincible empire over all the others.—
This, then, brings us to the definition of a
one idea man. He is one who makes all
his actions and pursuits subservient to the
accomplishment of one particular object.
He has as many subjects of thought, feel-
ing and action as any other man; but they
are all subjected to one predominant pur-
pose, with which they are not suffered to
come in collision.

So it is with the Political Abolitionist.
He has one ruling political principle in
his creed—the extension of EQUAL PO-
LITICAL RIGHTS to every human being
in our country. To carry out this prin-
ciple, he will be willing to take any
course which is right and proper. He
will scatter his vote, or unite with others,
as may be most effectual. But this object
he will pursue, and so adjust all his polit-
ical relations that they shall not interfere
with it. But it does not therefore follow
that he has no interest whatever in other
political questions. If he be intelligent,
he cannot avoid having an opinion" and a
choice respecting a Tariff, a National
Bank, the Repeal of Adulterv laws, and
all other topics of public interest. He
may also have a deep interest in the Bi-
ble, Temperance, Tract, or Missionary
enterprises, or he may not. An interest
in all these things is consistent with the
one great principle of his political faith.
Let it be remembered, then, that a Liber-
ty man is stigmatized as having only one
idea, merely because he labors for the
prevalence of one predominant political
principle.

Secondly, what is the effect of this trait
of character in individuals and in masses
of men?

We have seen that the miser is an ac-
knowledged specimen of one idea men.—
He devotes his mental and physical en-
ergies, day and night, year after year,
to the acquisition of wealth, with a dili-
gence that never tires, and a zeal which
never relaxes. Does community therefore
judge that he will fail of his object, be-
cause he pursues it with undivided single-
ness of purpose? Or do they not rather
say that, in all probability, for this very

reason he will attain his object, although
perhaps, at the expense of whatever els<
is valuable. In- all departments of bus
ness, an ardent devotion to a particular
calling,is considered by community a fore
runner, not of failure, but of success, an
is an element, not of weakness of charac
ter or effort, but of strength.

Some of the greatest military comman
ders have been notorious as one idea men
They have had an ardent thirst for mili
tary distinction. When Julius Csesar wo
on his way to Gaul to take command o
the army, he saw a statue of Alexandc
the Great, and he wept when he remem
bered that Alexander had conquered th
world at an age.jvhen he had nccompH.-h
ed comparatively nothing. Here was n
specimen of one idea equal to any tha
can be adduced among abolitionists. I
was no transient,momentary feeling whicl
caused tears of emulation to roll down the
cheeks of the Roman General; and the
profound observer might even then, from
this manifestation of burning ambition
have foretold danger to the Roman Re
public.

The passion of Buonaparte for war, as
every one knows, was supreme. It was
emphatically a one idea with him. When
a boy, his plays were but military move-
ments; and when a lieutenant of artillery,
his practice was to rise at two o'clock
in the morning, and spend his hours in
planning battles, sieges, campaigns, and
the numberless details of military affairs.
Plutarch was a favorite author of his, and
as he raad the account of the battles of
different generals, he sketched them on
mper, and contrived the manner in which
defeat might have been prevented^ or vic-
tory won. Was Napoleon any less able
as a general, or any less dangerous to the
)eace of the world, because his whole
soul was absorbed with the one idea of
military renown? On the contrary, was
t not this one-ideaism that which gave

him success?
We might mention Cicero and Demos-

thenes and Franklin and Roger Sherman
and Fulton—in a word, we might name
many of the greatest poets, orators, ar-
tists, mechanics, philosophers and states-
men of ancient and modern times, and
show that in their particular department
hey were men of one idea in precisely

the same sense in which political aboli-
tionists are—they made their favorite ob-
ect paramount to all others, and this was

the great secret of their suceess.
The same is true of the voluntary ac-

tion of masses of men. Concentration of
>urpose gives strength and efficiency to
their movements. The mass is composed
of individuals, and the one idea of each
>erson becomes the prevailing ideaol the
whole body, and thus harmony and unity
of purpose is secured to all its operations.
Vf ost.popular reforms of government have
originated in the one idea principle. It
vas the idea of Liberty.civil and religious,
vhich animated the bosoms of our Puri-
ian ancestors who fought by the side of
romwell. They were preeminently one

dea men. Devout, conscientious, patient,
and sternly resolute, they could accom-
plish any thing. They rose from their
cnees to gird on the swoi'd. They brought
heir legitimate sovereign to the scaffold.
Our Revolutionary Fathers were their de-
cendants, and, in similar circumstances,
vould doubtless have dethroned their sov-

ereign. But as he was inaccessible on
account of an intervening ocean, they
contented themselves with rebelling a-
^ainst his authority, and waging a seven
years war with him. They had an idea
hat Taxation and Representation should

be co-extensive among Englishmen; and
o sustain this, they maintained a long
nd deadly war, without slopping to con-

sider its cost, the number of its victims,
he destruction of property, risk of being
langed as traitors, and all "the other great
nterests," which might have justly loom-
;d up in their minds.

The furious Revolution of France in
1789 was but the one idea of "Liberty anc
Bquality" Operating on an oppressed, ex-
itable and ignorant people; and the fa-

mous revolution of three days which
placed Louis Philip on the throne, was but
another exhibition of the streng;h of pop-
ular feeling when brought to bear in a giv-
n direction.

But it is not alone by military prowess
that the one idea of the mass can make
itself felt and respected. The abolition
of the Slave Trade, and of Slavery in
ihe British dominions, has been the result
of the one idea of a single man. The
:ommittee who first formally attemptec

it consisted of only six persons; and yet
at the end of about half a century, its ef-
forts resulted in the liberation of thirteen
millions of British slaves.

The friends of the Bible have had a
one idea of circulating it through the globe
without note or comment; and the resul
is seen in the diffusion of millions of cop
ies, and translations into one or two hun-
dred languages.

The Sunday School system is a one
idea scheme, yet it blesses millions in ali
parts of our world. What has not the
Temperance cause done? Yet what can
be more c ntracted and yet effectual than
its one principle, "Drink nothing that can
intoxicate?" Then look at its more re-
cent phase in the shape of Washingtoni-
anism. Have we not heard the lecturers
again and again, in the most emphatic

terms, warn the members to have nothinj
to do with anything but moral suasion
temperance, and all other topics must be
kept out, and the members confine them
selves to this one idea of persuading men
to total abstinence? Why have they no
been sneered at for being one idea men
O, they did not interfere with any politi
cal party!

We find, then, by an examination o
history, biography, and experience, tha
in the pursuits of private life, in the char
acter of ihe greatest and best men of al
profession, h. tl.o action of popular anc
military ma^es,and in the powerful results
of voluntary associations, the supremacy
of some one object of effort is not only
no hindrance to its accomplishment, bu
one of the most potent means of success
IT IS INVARIABLY AN ELEMKNT, NOT O*
WEAKNESS, BUT OF STRENGTH.

We have been thus minute in our re-
marks, because fourth rate politicians are
in the habit of sneering about having one
prevailing idea or purpose, as though that
in iteelf was a disgrace to a man of en-
larged views. It may be new to these
gentlemen to learn that some of the most
original thinkers and popular writers in
our country advocate the one idea system
as the most efficient method by which pop-
ular reforms can be effected. Sometime
since we published some remarks of Dr.
SBECHER on the Temperance cause, in
which he attributed its great success to the
oneness of principle on which the efforts
o promote it had been based. Through
he agency of the same individuality of
mnciple, he anticipated the future success
if the cause of Peace,of Anti-slavery,and
>f every other reform which should suc-

cessively arise in its order, until the earth
should be regenerated.

We find the same sentiment confirmed
and illustrated in the following remarks
of JOHN NEAL, from whose writings we
mve often exracted. He makes a practical
pplicarion of the one idea principle to the
.liberty party, and argues its perpetuity
nd final triumph from this very objection

which is brought against it.
"ANOTHER STAR IN THE EAST.—A new

>arly in politics has just started into ex-
stence, and has held a State Convention
it Portland, Maine, which was continued
or three days, holding three sessions a
ay. They call themselves the Liberty
aarty, and are certainly extraordinary

men, and not so much extraordinary for
ieir fanatacism and zealotry, as for their
trength of understanding, their useful-

ness, their determination and their sincer-
ty of purpose. But a word or two as to
ts character, history and purposes, that
ur friends East, West, North and South,
my be put upon their guard in season,
nd have nothing to complain of hereaf-
3r.

"The signs, we think, are portentous;
nd whatever others may do, or not do,
fie1 are not disposed to overlook them, for
xny purpose.

"A third party claiming to have but
me idea, or charged with having but one
dea; and for that very reason, the more
o be dreaded, if they are wrong; because,
ike the steam-engine—that "giant with
>ne idea"—they are sure to go through
their work, after thoroughly preparing
hemselves, have just broken ground, in
he heart of New England, with a slww

of wisdom and strength, of moderation,
bresightand conscientiousness, heretofore
without example.

'Third parties in general are not to be
feared; they are self-destroying by theii
own nature; they fall asunder of them-
selves. Claiming to be wiser and better
than their neighbors, they seek to distin-
guish themselves by finding fault, and by
multiplying the points of difference.—
They seek to establish a new platform ol
religious or political faith—to build up a
new creed—and the more articles the
better, as they think. Hoping to catch
every man who may be dissatisfied with
anything—no matter what—they begin
with complaining and promising as much
as possible. But by multiplying the arti-
cles of their creed, whatever it may be,
they but multiply the causes of quarrel,
and that in a geometrical ratio. Anc
therefore do they drop asunder of them-
selves—a weak, inefficient, heterogenous
mass of rubbish, never missed when they
50, never cared for when they come back.
But with the Liberty People it would seem
to be otherwise. Whether they are, in
point of fact, wiser in their generation—
wiser by nature—than their neighbors
or whether they have learned wisdom by
holding themselves aloof, and watching
the progress of others, it matters not.—
The simple fact is, that, like the founder
of the Bible society, the Temperance peo
pie, and the President makers of the las
campaign, they have started with onl}
one idea in their heads. And therefore
say we, but the more likely to grow for
midable. With two ideas their strength
would be diminished one half. With fifty
ideas, they would be fifty thousand time:
weaker than they are now. Men have
always enough to quarrel about—the dif-
ficulty is, to make them agree.

"The new party, therefore, instead o:
saying to almost every man they meet,
Stand aside, we are more righteous than
thou—or much wiser; they say to every
man they meet—look you, friend, there
is one rope at which we can all pull to-
gether, (and perhaps they may.) Here's

our hand—give us yours—one thing at a
time, and but one, to begin with. Al
who are not with us upon this one poin
—a love of liberty—are the only unright
ous that we see upon the earth, or ever
mean to acknowledge. A party organ
ized upon such principles, and sticking
to them, through thick and thin, must
make themselves understood everywhere,
and must be felt everywhere, whatever
may be their intents, whether 'wicked 01
charitable,1 mischievous or praiseworthy

"Under the name of the Liberty Party
—while they seek to distinguish them-
selves, they hope to stigmatize all who are
opposed to them as opposed to Liberty:
and to persuade into co operation with them
all the Friends of Liberty,(and their name
is Legion,;) all who desire to see slavery
done with, no matter how, no matter why,
and no matter when; all Abolitionists,
whether of the new organization or the
old; all the colonizationists, all the Friends
of Peace, all the ministers of the Gospel,
and—in a word—all who are not ready
to go the length of John C. Calhoun and
George McDuffie, under the exasperation
produced on their minds by the abolition
movements of the North, in' maintaining
that slavery is a blessing to our whole
country, instead of a withering curse; and
the best possible foundation for freedom
—instead of being what their Fathers and
our Fathers acknowledged to be, while
their hearts were overflowing with thank-
fulness for their great deliverance—and
hey were literally upon their knees be-
bre Almighty God—a tremendous evil,
which must be got rid of at some future
and no very distant day, for the salvation
of the country, and of the whole country.

"With their one idea, therefore, they
must work their way at last into the Halls
of Legislation—the seats of Power—and
the administration of law. It is our duty
to watch a party like this, no matter what
heir profession may be: nor what the

character of their leaders; so that if we
cannot make them powerful for good, we
may make them powerless for mischief—
should they happen to be inclined that

vav.
DEFERENECE TO THE GREAT.

To believe any tiling merely because
>ome one else believes it, is not the part
)f a philosopher or statesman. He who
vould lead others, must think for himself.
There is too much of a manworship in

our country—too much disposition to ex-
It the individual and depress the mass—
oo much proneness to receive without
lamination, as truth, all that great men
nay say. Every one should investigate
for himself, and then judge. We have
read lately of a Democratic member of
Congress who sat immediately behind J.
i . Adams, and when he did not understand
he question, he made it a rule always to
vote in opposition to the aged veteran, on
the principle that Mr. Adams was an old
blue light federalist, and of course to go in
opposition to him, could not be going far
astray.

Political partizans are apt to believe
very thing their leaders tell them; and

thousands believe without any examina-
tion at all. Hence every sensible man
will carefully guard himself against thi
foolish practise of crediting all that may
be said by the great ones in church or
State. Besides, these demigods often
flatly contradict, each other.

The following instance of a remarkable
disagreement of Webster and Clay, on a
fundamental point, is worthy of attention
by all

It is from the N. Y. Evening Post:
"WHO SHALL DECIDE?—Mr. Webster,

in the speech which he made before the
Agriculturalists of Rochester, waspleas-
to remark:

"I do say, gentleman, that the AGRI*
CULTURE of this country is the great
matter which demands protection. It is
a misnomer to talk about the protection o:
manufactures; that is not the thing we
want or need: It is the protection of the
agriculture of the country!" [Repeatec
cheers. ]

Not a few weeks before this was stated,
Mr. Clay, writing to the editor of the Ten-
nessee Agricultural Journal, was also
pleased to remark:

"Owing to the peculiar position of the
United States, AGRICULTURE re-
quires but little protection, and that con-
fined to a few branches of it. It is oth-
erwise with the other two interests. Thev
require some protection ngninst the selfish
legislation and the rivalry of fox#eign
powers," &c.

Either one or the other of these learn-
ed Doctors must be in the wrong, anc
we should like to be informed, by some
of their admirers, which one of the two is
to believed."

It is certainly important to the farmers
as well as to the manufacturers to know
which of these gentlemen is right. One
or the other is egregiously mistaken on a
most importnat matter.

the recent session of the Michi-
gan Baptist Convention at Brooklyn, the
following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That express our horror anc
disapprobatiou of the whole system ol
American Slavery, but especially woulc
we disclaim all fellowship with those
professing Christians who buy, sell, anc
use their fellow men as property, as we
would beseech them to repent, and break
every yoke, lest God, who hears the
groans of the oppressed, rise up out oi
His place for vengeance.

STATE PRISON MONOPOLIES.
In the vicinity of most State Prisons,

where criminals labor, we believe the
mechanics complain that the proximity
of the felons is injurious to their interests
in two respects: first, they are trained in
Prison to mechanical pursuits, and, when
released, their characters bring discredit
upon honest mechanics of the same trade;
and secondly, the products of State Prison
labor are usually sold at less prices than
they can be afforded for by individuals,
thus compelling the honest mechanic to
abandon his trade, or do business at a
loss.

Various plans have been devised to
remedy the evil, but none has been fully
successful. It is desirable that the pris-
oners should labor on many accounts; if
so, they must labor at some general branch
of business, or at particular trades, ft
has been supposed that the making of
cloths, silk, iron, or some large depart-
ment of manufacturing industry, would
obviate the competition complained of by
the operative mechanics* But it would
do this only to a limited extent, and leave
the practice open to the other objection,
that convicts are taught trades to the dis-
credit of honest men; for no man can
kilfully manufacture iron, silk, or wool-
m goods without learning a trade. Be-

sides, these large branches are found to
be ill adapted to the labor of all the crim-
inals and very inconvenient to be put in
operation, if not entirely impracticable.

We return, then, to our first conclu-
sion, that as the convicts ought to be em-
ployed, they must work at mechanical
trades, and the evils we have mentioned
must be ameliorated where they cannot

removed. But the idea that any trade,
or the mechanics who work it, will be
permanently and generally discredited by
the few convicts who may learn its details
in Prison, is founded, we suspect, rather in
imagination than reality. The character
of a few convicts is lost in that of the
mass who follow the trade. The only
eal evil, then, is the underselling of

mechanics by the State; and the complaint
of this practice we suppose is confined to
the mechanics immediately adjacent to the
Drison and its vicinity; which demon-
strates that the evil is not felt sensibly by
he mass of mechanics.

It appears to us. that the remedy would
consist in throwing the products of the
State Prison labor into large markets, in-
tead of offering them for sale in a small

village. Thus, a hundred coats, offered
at a very low price, might very sensibly
affect the business of the tailors of Jack-
son, while in the Detroit market they
would count but as a small item of the
whole supply, and would not, perhaps,
perceptiby affect the business of a sin-
gle person. It appears to us that the
transportation of the prison-manufactured
articles to the larger markets is the only
proper remedy for the local evil.we have
aeen considering.

We have been led to think of this sub-
ject by reading the answers of Gov. BAR-
RY and Dr. PITCHER to questions on this
matter proposed previously to election by
citizens of Jackson. Gov. Barry says:

"It has been found, however, that more
effectually to correct the evil complain-
ed of, (Prison monopoly,) further legis-
lation is required, which I should have no
hesitation to recommend and approve. It
is, I believe, for the most part conceived
to be beneficial for the convict, both phys-
ically and morally, that he should be
made to labor during term of his impris-
onment; but it is desirable that the labor
required may be so directed, that while
the interests of the State will not be ma-
terially injured, the present mechanical
interest will be protected from an unequal
and injurious competition. To effect this
object, it will be the duty of the Execu-
tive and of the Legislature to avail them-
selves of all the light upon the subject that
may be afforded by the legislation of other
States."

Dr. Pitcher gives them a straight for-
ward answer, thus:

"I should, under all circumstances,
whether in a public or private station, op-
pose the training of felons to such me-
chanical pursuits as would, when they
come to be released, bring discredit upon
those who labor in the same vocation, or
while in prison, injuriously affect the in-
terest of those who, without being tainted
by conviction of crime, are engaged in
similar occupations."

We wonder to what "pursuits" Dr.
Pitcher would have felons trained?

COL. R. M. JOHNSON.
This distinguished person is perambu-

lating the New England States, and is re-
ceived with military honors, public ad-
dresses, bands of misses dressed in uni-
form, strewing green leaves in his way,
&c. &c. It is said the Colonel is greatly
delighted with these demonstrations
popular respect. What has he done to
deserve them? He has killed Tecumseh;
and has shown himself superior to the vul-
gar prejudices against color. Besides, he
is a slave-holder, and lives by plundering
men and women of their daily earnings,
Are not these qaulifications sufficient to
make a hero of him?

The Colonel is said to have a nomina-
tion to the Presidency in view in his tour.

"W. C." and "Yorick" have written
us respecting Rev. Mr. West's positions.
As those points have been discussed in
the Signal, at considerable length, we
have concluded not to publish their arti-
cles.

THE STATES.
NEW YORK.

The Liberty friends promise us from
15,000 to 20,000 votes in this great State.
This is a proportion much smaller accord-
ing to the population than that given in
some other States, but we fear is more
than will be realized. We shall soon
learn the result. The State Society is
making vigorous efforts. Seven agents
of late have been constantly in the field,
lecturing and distributing tracts.

Gerrit Smith is following up with en-
ergy and wisdom his favorite plan for the
conversion of Madison county to Liberty
principles. FORTY-THREE MEETINGS are
notified to be held in this county the first
week in November, to be addressed by
seven lecturers. The Liberty men intend
to carry the county this fall if possible,
and if not, then next year. Nor is the
importance of this movement overrated.
The fact that a single county, in the
heart of the Empire State, had become
permanently and completely abolitionized
by fair and honorable means, would strike
terror into the bosoms of the Southern
slavebreeders, and fill their Northern al-
lies of both parties with ominous forebod-
ings. What an encouragement it would
be to Liberty men! How many counties
in each State would be ready to spring
forward to place themselves by the side
of Madison, when the way had once been
opened! It is not too much to say that
the regeneration of this County would be
felt powerfully in every State in the Un-
ion. It would greatly increase the faith
of Liberty men in the use of means.—
The same means which will convert 3,-
000 pro-slavery voters of Madison Coun-
ty into Liberty men, in like circumstan-
ces will be equally efficacious in Michigan
or any other State. We can scarcely
expect they will succeed this year, but
we trust there will be no relaxation of
effort, until the renovation of Madison
shall ring in the ear of every slaveholder,
and every Northern dough-face.

Alvan Stewart and others have been
indefatigable in holding two days meet-
ing in all directions.

Among Mr. Stewart's labors at Her-
kimer, the Journal, of that place, an able
Whig paper, gives the following account
of his Sabbath address. It would seem
to be very much like preaching from the
Bible. Will the Puritan copy the par-
agraph, and tell us whether it is Sabbath-
breaking to give such a lecture?

"The aim and tendency of Mr. Stew-
art's remarks was to show that the origi-
nal Revelation of the Divine Will to man
grew mainly out of God's abhorrence of
the crime of slavery. For this pnrpose
he entered into a minute and detailed ac-
count of thd early history, civilization^ind
far-spread influence of the Egyptians—
then passing to the wonderful succession
of events by which two and a half mil-
lions of Hebrews came to be enslaved in
that country—the multiplied andappaling
judgments that befel the guilty oppres-
sors—the final glorious emancipation of
their slaves—and the subsequent promul-
gation of the law from Sinai, every line
of which, traced by the finger of God,
stamps, the crime of slavery with His
unqualified abhorrence and condemnation.
In Mr. Stewart's description of the slay-
ing of the first born, the turning of the
Nile to blood, &c, these were passages
of deep and affecting pathos, and of sur-
passing beauty. The sublime moral of
the whole relation—being the signal ven-
geance of Heaven against oppression—
was clearly evolved and strikingly ex-
hibited."

The people of Herkimer were so far
interested that sixty or seventy of them
applied to him to give another discourse,
which he promised to do on some subse-
quent Sabbath. The Journal says:—
"The most rigid Sabbatarians will find
nothing in Mr. Stewart's meetings to con-
demn, unless they are resolutely opposed
even to "doing good" on the Sabbath day.

VERMONT.
The pro-slavery partizans of this State

have endeavored for some years to head
the Liberty party by passing strong an-
ti-slavery resolutions in the Legislature,
while they have held on to their respec-
tive parties. It must be conceded, how-
ever, that the people of Vermont, with-
out respect of party, have evinced a strong
attachment to liberty. It will be remem-
bered that Vermont enacted a Jury Trial
law which placed around the colored man
the most effectual safeguards against the
tyranny of southern menstenlers. This
law was rendered nugatory by the decis-
ion of the Supreme Court in the Prigg
case, by which States were declared in-
capable of legislating respecting the re-
turn of fugitive slaves.

The Western Citizen informs us that
John Mattocks, the recently elected Gov-
ernor of Vermont, in his message to the
Legislature, recommends the passage of a
law, prohibiting all magistrates, acting
under the authority of that State, from
taking cognizance of, or acting under,
the act of Congress, passed the 12th of Ju-
ly, 1793, relating to fugitive slaves, or
any other law that may be passed of
similar import. He also recommends a
law prohibiting the use of the jails in de-
taining any person claimed as a fugitive
slave. Such a law would be like the one
passed by Massachusetts, about a year
ago.

A bill has been read the third time in
the House which provides as follows, ac-
cording to the Montpelier Daily Journal:

1st That no judge, .or other maps,
trate shall take cognizance of the 3d sec,
tion of the act of Congress of 1793.

2. That no sheriff, jailor, or other of-
ficer or citizen of Vermont, shall seize*
detain or imprison any person claimed as
a slave.

3. That no officer or citizen of Ver-
mont shall aid in transporting from the
State any person claimed as a slave.

4. The penalty for violation of either
of these provisions is a fine of $1000 o
confinement in the State prison for five
years.

5. Former acts repealed.
6. This act to take effect from the dav

of its passage. ^
Mr. Folsom inquired whether the com-

mittee was unanimous in this report- to
which Mr. Vilas replied, that if any one
of the committee dissented he could an-
swer or make a minority reporf.

The bill was ordered to a third reading
—ayes 167, noes 5. [The nays were
Messrs. Barnes, Griswold, Hodgkins Phil,
lips, Sherwood.]

This overwhelming majority in the
House indicates pretty strongly that the
bill will pass the Senate. It sustains the
right principle. If the slavebreeders will
hold slaves let them hold and catch them
themselves.

MAINE.
In the city of Bangor, the amalgama-

tion ticket has succeeded, after several
trials, and Mr. Paine, a Whig is elected
to the Legislature. The Liberty vote fell
off somewhat, owing to a reluctance to go
to the polls so many times. The Stand-
ard says this year has demolished the De-
mocratic party in that city being but 124
at the last trial—not enough for seed.

The learned blacksmith, Elihu Burnt
is lecturing in Maine. Mr. B. is repre-
sented as a decided abolitionist, and has of-
ten freely expressed his opinions. At Au-
gusta, the people tamed out and near-
ly filled Dr. Tappan's meeting house, but
it is stated the anti-slavery blows came
so thick and heavy that the seats of ma-
ny became quite uncomfortable.

TRACTS.
On onr first page will be found an ar-

ticle proposing a plan for a general dis-
tribution of Antislavery Tracts. It is from
the pen of ALVAN STEWART, Chairman
of the National -Liberty Committee. We
invite a careful perusal of it.

We will add a few words on this sub-
ject. The plan of distributing anti-slavery
tracts has been adopted in Maine, Mass-
achusetts, New York, Ohio, Indiana, and
Illinois. That they are very valuable
auxiliaries to the anti-slavery papers, can-
not be doubted. They reach very many
families where Liberty papers are un-
known. They are short, and disconnec-
ted from other matters, and will be more
generally preserved than newspapers,ancl
pass through the hands of more readers.
The same information can be afforded
through the tract system at a much less
price than through the newspapers.

We have been asked if the system can-
not be advantageously introduced into
Michigan. Oar answer is, that we think
it might, if a proper concert of action can-
be obtained- Witioiat that, all efforts
made will be comparatively feeble and
abortive. Our State Anniversary occurs
the ninth of January f and in the meaa
time, we invite our friends through the
State to consider what ought to be done
in the premises, and come up- to Ihe anni-
versary prepared to agree on- some gene-
ral plan of action for the ensuring" year.—r
A Tract Committee might be appointed
by the State Society, whose duty it should
be to prepare, publish, and circulate*
Tracts in the manner they might deems
best. Or the State Central Committee
might be constituted into a Tract Com-
mittee.

Several gentlemen have expressed to us
an earnest wish that Tracts might he pub-
lished and circulated generally. We trust
that such will be prepared at the Anni-
versary to agree on some uniform and
permanent plan of action.

miserable fellow who seems
not to have business enough of his own
to occupy his time, has sent us an anony-
mous communication from Auburn, N. Y.
taking us to task for our statements about
Mr. Clay. If the writer were a gentle-
man, we would publish his article. That
he is not one, we conclude because he is
afraid to give his name; because he is
eminently scurrilous and abusive; be-
cause his letter was not postpaid. When
one gentleman abuses another through the
mail, he should pay his postage! For
these reasons, we cannot gratify the wri-
ter's wish for notoriety, but shall consign
his production to oblivion.

The Clintonian, a "Democratic" paper-
of this State, publishes a portion of the
call for a convention of the colored citi-
zens of Michigan, and adds:

"Go ahead, ostlers and boot blacks.—
Every other conventionable class of soci-
ety—compare notes and blush."

What a fine specimen of the Democrat-
ic spirit, which pretends to seek the ele-
vation and equal rights of all! The con-
tempt and scorn here manifested for a
whole class is on account of their color or
condition. Either reason is unworthy of
a liberal or patriotic mind, and can rec-
ommend the .writer only to those of the
most contracted and prejudiced character.

Rev. G. PENNELL, formerly of Walled
Lake, requests his correspondents to di-
rect to him at Hickville, Oak. Co. Mich.
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T H E ABOLITION VOTE IN MICHIGAN.

The vote of the Abolition party in this
State at the ensuing election, if we can
judge from the activity and energy of
their leaders, will be unusually large—
Their candidates for the several State and
Congressional offices are already in tho
field and inspirited by the success of their
operations in Maine and other States,
they will make extraordinary exertions to
bring out all the Abolition strength in
Michigan. We notice too, that they have
put in nominatien local tickets in the
several counties throughout the State, and
their peculiar organ the "Signal of Lib-
erty," is battling with great zeal in be-
half of the various candidates. It is esti-
mated that the Abolition vote in the State,
this fall will be little short of three thou-
sand. JAMSS G. BIRNEY, of Saginaw, is
the Gubernatorial candidate, andLuTiiEn
F. STEVENS, of St. Joseph, is running
for the Lieutenant-Governorship, on the
Abolition ticket—Constitutional Demo-
crat.

Christian Herald, which is
published semimonthly at Detroit by the
Baptist Convention, is steadily enlarging
its subscription. Its circulation now
amounts to about fifteen hundred. The
Herald is well conducted, and we hope
will continue to grow with the growth of
the State.

05s* It is said the Liberty vote of Ohio
will fall short of what was at first antici-
pated. The counties heard from thus far
give 6761 Liberty votes.

The Liberty candidate for the
Legislature for Branch County was CUR-
TIS L. YOUNGS. We expect to have re-
turns of a handsome vote in that county.

The Liber:y vot<> in Green Oak wns
twenty-one, and five were absent. Losi year
the vote wns 16.

ANN ARBOR, NOV. II, 1843.

Wheat sells here at 53 cents per bushel.—
The average price in this village, through the
fall has been about 58 cents. In New York,
Nov. 3, Flour was selling at $4,56. Wheat
was worth 95 cents.

Intelligent*
MONltOE EDWARDS AGAIN.

This notorious scoundrel, says the N. Y.
Courier and Knqnirer.bas again attempted es-
caping from Sing Sing, !>ut this time his plans
were laid In such a manner as evinced his de-
termination to Faciifice human life, rather
than be foilrd in bis attempt and had t!iey not
heen discovered, every soul in the hospital of
ti»e prison must have been burned alive.—
The details of his plan as communicnted to us,
are so characteristic of the man, that we give
them more at length than we would under
ordinary circumstances.

On Thursday, J. W. Edmunds, President
of the Commissioners, was at the prison, and
some of the convicts made known the fact
th'it there was a conspiracy to fire the prison
tnd escape. As this was a story very com-
monly got up by convicts either to teaze the
keepers, or to make capital for themselves,
little attention was at first paid to it, but on
receiving additional information the prisoners
implicated .were searched, Edwards amon«
them. On him were found a long, sharp
pointed knife, a pair of spurs made of leather
with 6hoe-tacks for the rowels, a heavy load-
ded leather thong and a quantity of loco foco
matches, also letters written with a pewter
plummet and on wrapping paper for his co-
conspirators.

This occurred on Friday, and all the details
of his plan having been made known, the
keeper made his dispositions to thwart them.
It appears that he lias two correspondents in
(his city, (who are known to the officers) and
they were in tl>e practice of leaving letters for
Edwards, in the windows of the shop where
he was at work, which are accessible for any
person at night. The spot at which the let-
ters were to be left was designated by a coil of
fine wire, which the prisoner loft on the win-
dow. The. party outside, by feeling at the
different windows, would come across the wire
and there leave the letter. The plan armng
ed, was to have a sloop out in Tappnn Buy.
The conspirators were to fire the prison, and
in the confusion which would be created, the
parties on the outside would come in as if to
assist and to carry off the convicts, who were
to be landed in Rockland county, where they
would steal horses ond make their way off

The main difficulty in carrying out th's.wn>
to fix definitely the time. This wns finally
arrangpd in this wise; a number of groins o:
wheat and corn to he left on one of the win
dows—each grain of corn to signify a week,
and the wheat a day. The plan vv:ts then to
be carried out on the first niglu when a high
south wind was blowing, after the expiation
of the weeks or day signified by the corn ami
wheat. The object of waiting until a south]
•we«t wind was blowing, was, that when tho
cospers shops, which it was intended to fire,
were burning, the wind would blow the flames
directly on the roof of the Chapel and Hos-
pitn!,andthe inevitable consequence must hnve
be*» that every one of the convicts in the
hospital, must have perished in the flames.

The wheat and corn were left on the
window, but on opening the shop door in the
morning, the wind scattered them about so
that it was impossible to know the exact
number left, nnd thus this plan was toiled.—
They next determined to fire the prison ou
the first day of a South-west wind, and seize
the sloop which belongs to the prison, and af
ter crossing the bay with her, sink her, and
ronke their way in the mountains. On Fri-
day this sloop, us Juck would have it, camp
from New York, and in the afternoon a high
S. W. wind was blowing. Fearing that the
attempt would be made that night an extra
guard was put on, and three kegs of powder

were carried into the chapel,so that if it should
catch fire it would be blown up, and commu-
nication thus cut off from the hospital and
prison. Tho sick convicts were also arrang-
ed that their beds could be rolled off from
danger at a moment's warning. Friday night
passed over,̂  and all had remained quiet, and
in the morning Edwards was brought into the
keeper's room, where lie at on^e began to
beg nnd make a full confession of his accom-
plices. After hearing his story, Mr. Lvnds
informed him that he was now too late—that
all the men whom he wished to betray, had
been beforehand with him—that they know all
about his coil of wire, the sloop, the wheat
and corn, and in fact every thing. Mr. Lynds
then spoke to him for some time, showing
him how utterly futile it was for him to lav
any plans of escape; that he was surrounded
with spies; th-ni every thing he said or did was
known, nnd in fine, that there was not a sin-
gle convict in the whole prison who had not a
better chance of escape than himself.

Finding every thing thus effectually dis-
covered and all his plans foiled, Edwards be
gan to beg most piteously for mercy. He
wns reminded, however, that he had played
his game with a full knowledge of the stakes
at issue, and having lost he ought not to ex-
pect to huve the stakes paid back. His con-
duct in begging so for mercy, when it was
evident that he intended to sacrifice the life
of any person who should ofler to stop him,
nnd when he had laid plans which would
have resulted ic a certain destruction of some
twelve sick men, was so thoroughly con-
temptible that he was hardly thought worthy
of punishment,! and but for one thing he
would ns it was, escape that. This was that
n few days ago a gentleman from La. while
on n visit to the prison, 6nw Edwards, and
stated that he knew his mother; that she had
been left nu independent fortune, but by the
villainy of her son she is now reduced to abso
lute want.

On hearing this list remark, Edwards cov-
ered his face with his bind ••, nnrl bowing his
head as the tears came from his eyes, ho said
<lAIr. Lynds, 1 deserve to die, I know I do."—
As this was the first exhibition of feeling, he
had seen on the part of Edwards, hedeiermin-
ed to see what effect this would have on his
future conduct. He was accordingly allowed
to escape without punishment, and if he real-
ly has any feeling, the remembrance of his
mother's sufferings, brought on by his own
villainy, will cause him many nights of sleep-
less remorse.

This second attempt of Edwards was plann
ed with an ncutcness worthy the man; ano
but for the fact all around him are ready to be-
tray every movement, thf re is every probabili-
ty that he would have accomplished his ends.

Rvnatoay.—A negro woman belonging to
one of our citizens, mnde her escape to Galena,
on board of one of our steamboats a few day
since. She succeeded then in procuring i
passage further North. The owners of the
boat have discovered that they carried an
expensive passenger, as they ujl] have to pay
her full value, with the expenses incur ret
in endeavoring to apprehend her.—St. Louis
Repvb.

We understand that this is the same womai
whose case lately made considerable excite-
ment in Wisconsin. She was followed by a
couple of wornan-hnnters, who discovered
their prey in Milwaukie. Fortunately, how-
ever,the girl found friends, and with great
difficulty she was delivered from the power
of her enemies; Bhe was secreted by being
headed up in a barrel, and fed for several days
on crumbs, which she received through 6mal
holes bored in the head. She is sixteen o
eighteen years of age, and has but little, i
any negro blood in her veins, but nevertheless
is a slave; and she had been guilty of th
atrocious crime of pretending to be free, am
passing herself off as a white person! Wha
depravity! That's ihe way liberty is protectei
n Wisconsin—headed up in a barrel! She
was considered a valuable p'ece of property
on account of her color and genteel appearance
the hunters declaring that she could be sol<
tor $1200, for the purpose of prostitution
while a common black wench is not wortl
more than $400. We understand that ir
Milwaukie a good deal of uympathy was man
ifested for the master, who was so unfortunate
as to lose such a prize; and the kind-he8rtec
^eople of that town turned out by dozens, an
scoured the woods, in pious horror of amalga
mation, to hunt down this young, Interesting
and defenceless white girl—to return her to
slovery and prostitution? This is the wa'
female dependence, delicacy, nnd chasti.y, ar
protected in the 'land of the free and home o
the brave'—hunted like a wolf through th
woods and over the prairies, and at last on]
saved from the grasp of lust and cruelty b)
being headed up in a bnrrel! Don't get ex-
cited when you talk about slavery!—Westeri
Otizen.

Mexico.—Lnter advices from Mexico con
firm i he rumor of a difficulty between Enjrhr.r
nnd Mexico nrHn<r out of the placing, on i
festival day,aniong crtnin fl.iga taken fro»
the Tr.vnns, a British flag, which it was an'u
had born takers from the Texans. A protrmf
to remove it. not boi ng complied with Mr
Doyle, the British chnror, in a note to Santi
Anna closed his diplomatic relations will
Mexico until ho received further advices from
England.

To this note it appears that the Mexican
Government has replied in a very insulting
communication.
There was a rumor in Vera Cruz that an ongrj

correspondence had token place between ou
Minister and the Mexiean Government on
t lie subject of the annexation of Texas to thi;
Union.

Remarkable.-—Tn neither branch of Con-
gross will there be a member from Illinois whi
»vos ever in Congress before. All are new
members both in the Senate and House.

From Mrxico.—Our New Orleans papers,
received yesterday brings news that Admiral
Depetit. Thours had hauled down the British
flag at Honduras, and raised the tri-color in
its place More trouble brewing?

From Campeachy.—By an arrival at New
Orleans on tho 20th, news from Yucatan hod
been received as hie as the 10th inst.

The Commissioners sent to Mexico, for the
mrpose of entering into a treaty of peaco and
mity with that government, had not yet re-
urned-

It was thought that another war between
he two countries would be inevitable, ns quite
i belligerent feeling hnd begun to manifest
tself among the Yucatecoes, in consequence

of the tardy movements of the Mexican Gov-
Tnment in relation to the proposed treaty—

which bad been increased by a late proclama-
ion from the Mexican Government, closing
.he port of Laguna against all vessels belong-
ng to Yucatan.

Mexico and Yucatan.—The latest accounts
rom Yucatan, as well as those from Mexico,
lave a tendency to confirm the rumors which
have heretofore reached us, that there is little
probability of an amicable settlement of the
difficulties which at present exist between
hese two States, and that hostilities between
hem are likely, ere long, to be renewed.—

We have not observed, however, that the
Yucatan Commissioners who went to Mexico
;o negotiate a treaty have yet returned to theii
nomes; so that notwithstanding these unpro-
pitious reports, there may yet be some ground
o hope for a reconciliation without again ap

pealing to the arbitrament of war.—National
Intelligencer.

Cranberries.—This pleasant fruit is now
eceived in large quantities from the West.—

The crops at the East are said to have been
nt off in a great measure by frost; and the

market is now supplied by the westward; and
no doubt Michigan cranberries will be eaten
n the very head-quarters of cranberries, Barn-
table, Mass. We had no idea, until to-day,

of the quantity sold in this city. One bouse
n Front street, sold within a few days. 250
barrels, rereived from Michigan, at $6 and

50 per bbl., and have had application for
more than they can supply. Of the snme lot,
.-5000 bbls. went over the western rail-road t<
Boston, and were there sold as soon as receiv-
ed.—JV. Y. Tribune.

Temperance in Gmnany.—A letter from
Rev. Mr. Isling,to the Secretary of the Amer
ican Temperance Union, states that the tem-
perance movement has taken a strong hok
upon the German mind, and that eloquence
nnd poetry and music are all vieing with eac
other to promote its advancement. The press
too, has been enlisted, anrf made on efficien
engine in the work. In May last, more tha
four thousand persons crowded the marke
Square of Onabruck, and the cause waB nd
vocated before them in songs and spet ches
and by the exhibition of the plates of the hu-
man stomach, received from America. Mr
Tsling states that the consumption of intoxica
ting liquors has been reduced one half, in Os
nabruck;and in some of the surrounding vil
lacres, there is "almost no drinking of bran
dy.»

JYew Stoneware Factory.—We have jus
returned from an inspection of the New Ston
ware Manufactory of Mr. EMSIIA TAYLOR, O
thie city. It is the only one in the State, an
the work is of the very best quality. He oh
tains hi6 clay from Ohio, aad employs som
eight ur trn in his factory. Thus we flouris
in Michigan, nnd factory after factory, of on
kind or nnother, is dotting the face of oi
fertile? plains in every direction; and yet ther
is room for more:—More buisness and har
working men, and for the safe investments c
millions of capital.—Detroit Magazine.

CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Am't of receipts upon this road for Oct. 184

are ns follows:
From Passengers, $8,906 82
For Freight, 22,968 43
" transportation U. S. Mail, 8S7 73

$32,732 98
Am't ree'd for the corresponding-

month in 1842, was $24,779 17

Henry Clay.—The Advertiser copie
from the Rochester Democrat, an artic]
which commences as follows:

"The third party organization in th
Northern States, is mostly composed o
men who are actuated by warm impulse
and generous emotions. Their prqfesse
object is noble and philanthropic. It is
stain upon our escutcheon—a black, dam
ning sin—that slavery is tolerated in ou
country;and we are not surprised that me
speak strongly and act warmly in acau
which aims at a total extinction of a curs
so infernal-like and devilish."

This is complimentary, very, to Mr
Clay, who owns about fifty "sleek, wel
fed" slaves, as he told Mr. Mendenhall.—
Free Press.

Since 1839, there has been a stead
reduction in the amount of ardent spirit
imported into the port of Boston an
Charlcstown. In that year, the quantit
was, 427,623 gallons; in 1842, 218,295
while in the first three quarters of this
year, up to Sept. 30th, the quantity ha
been only 73,070.

Cotton Factories in North Carolina.—
There are twenty five. The capital in
vested about a million and fifty thouso.m
dollars; the number qf spindles about 50,
000: persons employed from 12 to 150C
and number of bales of cotton consume
are not less than 15,000.

"Vineyard, who shot down Mr. Arnc
in the Wisconsin Legislature has been
tried and acquitted of the murder! S<
states the Milwaukie Democrat. Th
murder was committed on the floor of tb
House, and was flagrant & atrocious,an
not done in self-defence. Were the juror
men?

The number of Irishmen in the Britis
Army, in 1831, according to an offical paper
was above forty thousand.

Chicken Hatching,—Some enterprising per
ons in Brooklyn, New York, have established
n institution in that city for the purpose of
atching chickens on a large scale, which is
gnified with the name of Polotokion. It
otuprises five or six long buildings, and
veral acres of land.
They have 6iroulnr affairs in England called
e Excalebeion, which is in euctessful opera-
on, and turns out 100,000 chickens a day.—
he practice has long prevailed in Esrypt, and
is recently been introduced into France.—
e8umur, we believe, firat succeeded in raising
lickens by means of the common oven. The
odern apparatus consists of a series of flues

upplied with hot water. A good deal of
are is neceseary in raising the youngsters, at
ley do not prove very healthy. It is said
iey have to be taken care ofby old hens for
t least a month after they are hatched.

Prussian Mission to China—The Prussian
overnment has dispatched a mis-ion to China,
r the purpose of making invest:gation8 into
le nature of the tmde, commerce, and com-
lercial regulations of the empire,of taking the
reparatory ateps for the establishment of con-
lls at the various ports, and of ascertaining
hat kinds of goods are in demand there, and
ow the people of Prussia, and the German
ustoms Union, mar best avail themselves of
le new avenue which China opens to the
radeof the civilized world.

The turf of Great Britain is an annual tax
f £1,000,000, a 1000 horses were in training
si season; £150,000 was distributed among
le winners. Such was not the race that
aul ran, when he said "so run that you may
btain."

British Herring Fisheries.—These
isheries, the past year, have flourished
nore than ever before. They now em-
loy 13,475 boats, mannedby 53,000 fish-
rrnen and boys, the total number of hands

engaged being 83.688.

Without female society,it has been just-
y said, that the beginning of men's lives
would bo helpless, the middle "without
pleasure, the end without comfort.

Fatal Affray.—Wnv G. Bunham, of Lou-
sville, Ky. was murdered in that city recently
by a yong man named Oldham, who etabhe<
him twice with a bowie knife. The partie
were quareling, tut Benham'was entirely un
armed. Oldham immediately fled.

Rates of Taxation.—The rate of tax
ation in Boston, this year, is 62 cents o
the $100. In Philadephia the rate of tax
ation is just twice as high as in Boston
In New York, the rate is 79 cents on th

civil and religious institutions, and with deep
humility, confessing our sins, give thanks for
all his numerous mercies, and humbly ask a
continuance of Divine favors.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto sub-
scribed my hand, and caused the
great seal of the Stale to be af-
fixed. Done at the Copitol in the
City of Detroit, this twenty-s.'xlh

[L. S.] day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty three, and of the
Independence of the United States
the sixty-eighth.

JNO. S. BARRY.
By the Governor:

R. P. EJUDRJSDGE, Sec'y of Stale.

LOWER TOWN

ESSRS. DAVIDSON & BECKER, have just re-
ceived from New York a large and splendid as-

*sortment of Fancy and Staple

GOODS.
CIRCULAR.

To the Primary School Teachers of Mich-
igan.

The undersigned would submit to the
Primary School Teachers of this State
who feel an interest in Primary School
education, the propriety of holding Con-
ventions in their several counties for the
following purposes, viz:

1st. To discuss the different questions
of importance, relative to our Primary
Schools, such as the best modes of Gov-
ernment, discipline, &c. to be used in
schools.

2d. To elevate the character of School
Teachers, and render school teaching a
p:ofession.

3d. To raise the standard of teachers'
vages.

4th. To create an interchange of feel-
ngs and ideas between teachers, in diffe-
ent parts of the State, and throw all the
ight possible, upon the subject of Prima-
y School instruction.

It must readily be admitted, by every
one acquainted with our Primary School
system, that it is in a dilapidated condition,
with neither life, nor activity in it, and we
should be about as well off without any
system whatever. There seems, almos
universally, to be indifference and
action, on the part of both teachers am

Also, a large quantit j of Dry Groceries^ Crockery,
Shelf Hardware, Nails, Boots and Shoes,

Men's and Boy's Caps, Paints, Dye Stuffs,
and Medicines, &c. &c. &

which they will sell lower than has ever before been
offered in this place.

For particulars call at their Store, No. 3, Brown's Block, (formerly oc-
cupied by H. Becker.) The highest Maiket pi ice will be paid in Goods
f k id f P d

p y
for most kinds of Produce.

# ^ Remember that they will not be undersold.*^
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-Sm

The first Methodist Church erected in th
United States, was that in John St. N. Yor
Jie walls of which are now ftanding. It was
built in 1769.

Dorr Jlrreslcd.—Thomai8 W. Dorr, was
arrested at Providence, on the Snth instant,
and committed to prison. He came to the
city publicly,enter ed 'us name on the Register
of the Hotel, and doubtless intended to be ar-
rested.

Among the articles brought by the Chu-
san, at Boston, from Rio Janeiro, are

180,000
House!

toothpicks for the Tremont

Death of Senator Linn.—The Hon.
Lewis Linn, U. S. Senator from Missou-
ri, was found dead in his bed at his resi-
dence in St. Genevieve, on the 3d inst.

*
A new Export.—The Lynn Freeman

says that Frederick Tudor lately sent,from
Boston, 100 dozen of peaches to Calcutta,
carefully packed in ice!

Odd Fellow Lodges have been establishep
in twenty-four of the twenty-six States of the
Union, in two Territories, and one separate
district.

Bishop Ondordonk announced to the late
Convention,that unless his income is increased,
he will be obliged to leave New York, and re
tire into the country. His present salary is
$6,000 a year.

Fossil bones of the lizard, twenty-four feet
in length (equal to fbs dragons of antiquity,)
have been found in Bavaria.

The Legislature of Tenessee,after much
discussion, have fixed the seat of govern-
ment at Nashville.

By the Governor of the State of Michigan.
A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, the time is appioaching when, ac-
cording to a long established and well ap-
proved custom, observed bv most of the Strifes
of this Union, the people unite in rendering
Thanksgiving and praise to the great Giver of
a l good, and

Whereas, though sanctioned by no lpgnl
authority, it has been customary for the Chief
Executive officer of the several States to re-
commend a particular day 10 be set apart for
such purpose, and

Whereas, it is a duty incumbent on all to
render thanks to the Most High for Hie Di-
vine protection.

Now, therefore, I, John S. Barry, Governor
of the State of Michigan, have thought prop
er to appoint, and by the6e presents do ap
point, Thursday, the thirtieth day qj Novem-
ber next, as a day of public Thanksgiving
and Prayer; and I do here recommend to the
people of this State to set apart and observe
the same accordingly; ihntthey assemble on
that day in their several places of public wor
*hip, and with united hearts render unfeigned
thanks to the great Maker and preserver of
all things, for the numberless blessings vouch-
safed to us during the paet year; that he has
preserved our lives, maintained peace with-
in our borders, stayed the pestilence, averted
famine, rewarded the husbandmen with abun-
dant harvests, and preserved to us inviolate our

parents, in reference to this subject.—
While the cause of Primary Schools is
rapidly advancing in the Eastern States,
and men of science and talent are nobly
engaged in elevating the standard of Pri-
mary Schools; here, there seems to be
little or nothing done, and children are
growing up in ignorance, idleness, and
vice.

Having spent several years in the vo-
cation of school teaching, and feeling no
small degree of interest in the behalf of
Primary schools, the undersigned has
long been of the opinion, that something
should be speedily done to improve their
condition, and render school teaching an
honorable and useful profession. And in
no better way, in his opinion, can this be
done, effectually, than by the assembling
together of teachers, in their respective
counties, and holding conventions.

By this means, they will become ac-
quainted with each other's mode of teach-
ing, and School government, the different
books used, the different plans upon which
school houses are built, and the interest
taken by Parents, as well as teachers, in
the cause of Primary Schools. By this
means, too, school teaching will be made
a profession, the true condition of Primary
Schools will be ascertained, and much
light, of importance in other respects,
thrown upon the subject.

There is, unquestionably, a great re-
form needed, in reference to our Prima-
ry Schools, and it must be commenced by
School teachers. It is reserved for them
to commence this great work of reform;
and, if soon commenced with zeal and
perseverance, it will speedily be accom-
plished, and those who assist in it, will be
rewarded by a consciousness, that they
have done their duty as patriots, and in-
telligent and accountable beings.

It would be well for teachers, if these
suggestions meet their approbation, to as-
semble together as soon as possible. The
undersigned, however, would recommend,
in the first place, that county conventions
should be holden, composed of all the
teachers of each county; and in the sec-
ond place, that a State Convention should
be holden, composed of delegates from
different parts of the Stated or as many
as should be willing to attend. He would,
also, be much obliged to the teachers of
Washtenaw, in particular, as well as to
the teachers of the other counties of the
the State, if they would inform him by
mail, (post paid) relative to their views
of his suggestions. If they should meet
their approbation, he can give notice of
the time and place of holding the conven-
tion for this county, and the teachers
of other counties can assemble together
when they choose. Will the teachers of
the several counties consider this subject,
and give it that attention, which its im-
portance demands.

SCHOOL TEACHERS OP MICHIGAN, DO

YOUR DUTY TO YOURSELVES, YOUR COUN-

NEW GOODS!!
HAVING retired, not from Lusinesa. but to

the old stand of G. Ward, 1 will sell
GOODS Cheap. My stock is entirely niw,
and embraces a good variety, well selected, and
the goods cannot fail to satisfy those who wish
to purchase.

1 have spent meat of the summer and part of
the fall, in .New England, where the Goods arc
made, and I have been able to purchase such

>od8 as I wanted; and at such prices, as will
nable me to sell them about as low ns they
lave been sold in New York, from Jobbing
louses Huring this season. Especially I can sell

Woolen Cloths,
rom the conrsesi to superfine. 3-4 & G-4 Cloths.

Satineue, Cassimeiee, &c. &c. at low prices.
More: I huve on hand a good stock of Combs,

Thrend, Pins, Needles. &c. «Stc. which I can.
•»nd will sell to auy. who wish to buy by the
quantity at very low mice.

I will take ASHES nnd BLACK SALTS, or
PEAIILASH at my Ashery; and will sell SAL-
ERATUS in qumuitioa to sun purchasers.

TERMS.—Cash, Produce,.or good Credit.
I am, Gentlemen and Lndies,

Resprctfully yours.
F. 'DENISON.

Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Nov. 7, 1813.
N. B. Cash paid Tor FLOUR, or Pot »ind

Pern lash, or advanceed on the suuie and sold os
usual. 29-tf.

$25,000 WORTH!
Whew! They must be dear, Sir.

$50,000 WORTH!!
Wor.-e yet, jurfcring1 froni appearances.

$75,000 WORTH!!!
That is it. judging trum prices.

CALL at G. W;ird's old Brand, where they
talk understandingly, and sell Goods so thut

;t good slock will amount to less than $10,000
under i\i& present eystem.

VIATOR.
Ann Arbor. Nov. 7. 1813. . 27-tf.

ABBOT & BEECHER.
DETROIT WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL DEALERS IN
DOMESTIC STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS-
JUST received a larger Stock than ever of

Heavy Brown Sheetings, Shirtings and Drill-
ings, Bleached GOODS, Calicoes, Apron

Checks, Baggings, Burlaps, D;aper«,
Crath, Muslin, Fustians, Mole

Skins. Sattinets, Sheep's Gray
Cloth, Buckskin Cloth,

Fancy Cassirueres,
Wolverine

Coatings, Alapaca Lustre, Changeable Strip*
Do. Fancy Alapin.es, Crape Delaincs,lndia Clo»h,

Mousim De
Lnines. Parisians,

Chusans. Shawls. Hob
Roy?, Cardinals, Damask

Shawls. 'B!;ick. Blue Black. Brown,
and Blue Bro*d Cloths, Felt and Pilot

Over Coatiti's, Blanket's, Flannels, and Superior

BEATER CLOTHS,
Leather, Cotton Yarn, Tea, Sugar,
Coffee, Rice and Tobacco.

All oi -which (.ioods will on sold at the L O W -
EST PRICES thai they can !>e boughr for West
of £«e\v York Citv, and we wish our FrLods to
give us a Cull before Buying.

WANTED,
POT ASH, WOOL AND FLOUR,

For which we will pny the highest pr.ces either
in CASH or GOODS, at the

CHEAPEST CASH PRICES,
No. 144, Jefferson Avenue,

Corner Bates Street,
Detroit.

Detroit, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-tf.

MORTGAGE SAXE.

DEFAULT having been made in the payment
of a certain sum ol money with the interest

thereon, secured to be paid by a certain indenture
of Mortgage, bearing date the thirty-first d&y of
October, in the year of our Lord one thousnnd
eight hundred and iorty. executed by Eli Gran-
ger, of Scio, in the couuty of Washtenaw an
the State of Michigan, to Samuel Clemens, o
Lima, in the county and State aforesaid, whicl
Mortgage was recorded in the Register's office
of the county of Washtenaw aforesa d. on the eec
ond day of April. A. D. one thousand, eigh
hundred and forty-two, in Liber teE of Afortgag
es, at page one hundred and siyty-one, and de
fault having be< n made in the condition of sai
mortgage, and no suit or proceeding nt law hav-
ing been instituted to recover the whole or an;
port of the money now due on said mortgage.—
By virtue of which default there is now claimec
to be due -on said mortgage, the sum of thre
hundred and fifty one dollars and twenty cents
for principal and interest.

Notice is therefore hereby given, that in pur
suance of a power of sale in said Indenture
mortgage contained, will be sold at public auction
at the front door of the Court House, in the vil
lage of Ann Arbor, in the county aforesaid, on
the seventh day of February next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of snid day, all the premises des
cribed in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to sat'sfy the amonnt due for
principal and interest on said mortgage, as wel
as costs for foreclosing the same.and described as
f>llo\vs: "All that certain tract or pnrcel of Ian
lying in the State aforesaid, known, hounded anc
described as follows, to Wit: The south half of th
south west quarter of section seven, in towi
two south, of range five east, except fifteen acres
on the north line of said quarter seciion, beinj.
one half mile in length running east and west.'

Dared at Ann Arbor, this sixth day of Novem
ber, 1843.

SAMUEL CLEMENS, Mortgagee.
By O. HAVVKIAS, his Attorney.

29-12 w

T R Y AND YOUR GOD.

WM. PITT GLOVER.
Ann Arbor, Nov. Gth, 1843.

.Will Editors please copy the above.

MORTGAGE SALE.

DEFAULT having been made in the pay-
ment of a certain sum of momy with the

interest thereon, secured to be paid by a certain
indenture of Mortgage, bearing date ihe twenti-
eth dny of November, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, execu-
ted by Eli Granger of Scio, in the county of
Wnshtenaw, and State of Michigan, to Khoda
Phelps of the same place; which mortgage wns
recorded in theregister's office of the county of
Washtenaw, aforesaid, on the twenty-sixth day
of January. A. D. one thousand eight hundred
and thirty-nine, in Liber number seven of mort-
gages, at page three hundred and seventy four,
nnd default having been made in the condition of
said mortgnge, and no suit or pr->ceeeding at law
having been instituted to recover the whole or
any part of the money nowdue, on said Mort-
gage, by virtue of which default (here is now
claimed to be due on said Mortgage, the sum ol
one hundred find thirty-three dollnrs find filiy-six
cenis for principal and interest, which mortgage
has been duly iissisned to Snniuel Clemens.

Notice is therefore hereby given, that in pur-
suance of JI power of s.ile in snid indenture of
.uorigipe conlnim'.f. will be snid at the front
door i)f the Court House, in the village of Ann
Arbor, in the county aforesaid, on ihe seventh
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of said dny, at public auction, nil the prem-
ises described in said Indenture ofMongnge, or
so much ihereofas may he necessary to satisly
the amount due for principal and interest, on said
mortgage,as wall as costs for foreclosing the same,
and described as follows, to wit: the south half ol
the west half of the soulh-wcst quarter of section
seven, town two south of range five enst, con-
taining forty acres, be ihosame more or less.

Dated, Ann Arbor, November fi, 1843.
SAMUEL CLEMENS. Assignee,

of RHODA PHELPS, Mortgagee.
By. O. HAWKINS, his Attorney. 29-J2w

LEATHER.
THE undersigned has just received from tbo

Manufacturer, and will continue te be sup-
plied with a General Assortmeniment of EAST-
ERN TANNED LEATHER, which be will
sell at decidedly Low Prices, for CASH or
HIDES.

He will continually have on hand Spanish
and Slaughter

SOLE LEATHER,
of Light, Middle nnd Heavy Weights; Upper
Leather, Oak and Hemlick Tanned Calf Skins,
Patna abd Slaughter Kips. Harness and Bridle
Leather, Bindings, White and Colored Linings,
Shoe Thread, &c.

All persons desirous of ptirohasing nre re-
quesled to «all at the ONE STORY BRICK
BUILDING, No. 39, Woodward Avenue, and
examine the quality and prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

N. B- The highest Market Price will be paid
in CASH FOR HIDES.

J. D. BALDWIN.
Detroit. Nov. 13, 1843. 29-6m-

UNITY Or IIMTEREST.
NOBLE AND SPRAGUE,

WOULD call the auention ol the citizens of
Ann Arbor, and the community in gener-

al to the fact that they, believing mat two heads
are better thau one, have formed a co-partnership
for the purpose of carrying on the

TAILORING BUSINESS,
in all us branches. They will be always on hand,
two doors West of the Washienaw, in the Low-
er Village of Ann Arbor, where all who favor
them with their patronage may be sure of satis-
faction. No pains will be spared in making
their garments fashionable, comfortable, and du-
rable.

They feel confident from past experience, and
from the attention which they pay to tbeir busi-
ness, that thej cannot fail ol giving universal
tatisfactron, and they are determined not to bo
outdone by any establishment v» est of New York.

N. B. CUTTING done on short notice, and
strict attention will be paid to the orders of the
customer.

P. S. We like to have forgot by the way to
mention, thru we too are in the receipt of the
New York and Boston Fashions, for the Fall and
Winter of 1843-4.

28-3.il. NOBLE & SPRAGUE.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Nov. 3, 1843.

A.
KFotice.

M. NOBLE would respectfully remind
his customers, that as he has taken a part-

ner, and is making new arrangements in his bu-
siness, he wishes for an immediate settlement
vith oil who are indebted to him.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 1843. 28-3m.

RAIL ROAD HOTEL-
1843. B Y 1843.

DIED,

On the 7th instant, of ihe intermitting fe-
ver, SALT.Y ANN, only daughter of Thomas
Freeman, aged 6 years and 5 months.

FASHIONABLE

HAT STORE.
W. BARXUM, would respectfully inform

the citizens of Detroit, and surrounding
country that he has constantly on hand a valua-
ble a s Ttnient of

Hats, Caps, Furs &c.
which he offers for sale on the most reasonable
terms at No. 75, Jefferson Avenue.

GESTr.KMf.N and LADIES from abroad on visit-
ing the City will do well to give him a call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Detroit, Nov. 10th, 1843. 29-6m

P A T R I C K & AWOKE%V$.
PPOSITE THE WESTERN AXD NORTHERN

RAIL ROAD DEPOTS, DETROIT, MICH.

THE f<b.>\v Itptel has bevn g. eatly enlarged,
and htted up n a style equal to any public

mse in Det-oit, for comfort and convenience.—
[•s location is in a healthy and pleis.mi part of
he city, being situated on the Public Square,

nnd in the immedinie vicinity of ihe Central and
Northern Rail Roads, and convenient to tho
pnncipnl

STAGE ROUTES
diverging to the dirlerent parts <>i the State.

TKAVKI.KRS wishing to fike the Cars or Boats
cannot find a more convenient place than this,
being near the Cars on both Rail Roads, and in
immediate connection wiih the Boms.

The Proprietors assure the public, that no
pains will be spared to furnish their TABLE
with the best the Market affords, and their cus-
tomers with everv attention in thei: power, requi-
site to their comfort.

CARRIAGES $ BAGGAGE WAGONS
always in readiness to convey Passengers to and
from the Bonts and Cars free of charge

TERMS—75 cen:s per doy, or 25 cents per
meal.

PATRICK & ANDREWS.
Nov. 6, 1843. «8-6m.

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!
G D. Hill, Agent of the JEina Insurance Co.,

• will lnsi(re property against loss or
damage by Fire on roagonable terms.

Oct. 23,1640. sr—a



11G THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

KEEP 0OIN(J AHEAD-
—- .3 Time

Bargains, and no
S-rcat

KAS'L R,OA D

WOULD respectfully inform bis oldcusiom-
e'raaiul others visUinu Dcifbjt, that he

has removed to the corner of Jefferson Avenue
and Griswold street, opposite Michigan Insu-
rance where lie has on hand a large Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
consisting in part of Orer Coats, BUM Coals,
Dress and Frock Coats, tests, Fonts, and every
article in the clothing line, cheaper than the
cheapest. A quick sixpence is better than n
slow shilling. Only give us a-cdl and we will
satisfy every one; thnt is our maxim.

Detroit, Oct. 7, iS45. 2"-3ro.

MARCUS STE%EN$ f SAMUEL ZUG,

HAVE 'alien the rooms in the lower end ol
the Whiio Block, directly opposite the jfli

chigan Exchange, where they will keep an ex
tensive assortment of

of every kind, quality, and description, of their
own manufacturing, and warranted to bens fash-
ionable, good, and cheap as cati be had West ol
New York. Purchasers aic requested to call and
examine our extensive assortnient before buying-.

Any article of Furniture made to order, and
WarranUd to please.

UPHOLSTERING done in ail ts various
branches, and at ihe shortest notice.

CHAIRS, LOOKING GLASSES, AND
WILLOW WARE; also. BTaTiogany
and Vcncsrs—as cheep as the cheapest.

WANTED,
In exchange. CHERHY, WALNUT. AXD

MAPLE LUMBER, S?c. <frc. <f-c.
STEVENS & ZVG.

Detroit. April 17, IS 13. 51-3m

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
TH E unctorsi trued would rcspectiujty inform

iliu ri:i<yKis or' Temperance, nnd ilie public
tjV'icrally, tluu tfu;uho\c unwed House, former-
ly known as the Tc:nperance Hotel, and siiuated
.jii tIJC cor,_er <;)' Michigan avetvuennd Was'inin;-
t.);i street, near "he Central Railroad Depot, hav-
ing undergone thorough lepnirs and very uxet\.\
midPionki lmpiovcmcnts. is now ready foi*the re-
cepiion of .-ill those who may favor him with ;i
dill; The atjco'n)fiio'(3fliftjm>, in every respect, ate
not infeuor !o ;my Te.nipiTr.iyje House m the
eo.u>try. -nnd eyory attsaiioh will be given to
such as bestow their patronage upon this lauda-
ble enterprise!

X. f». CV.niagcs always in re:t;linrss to con-
vey passengers to ;.nd froiij B<iu."* iHiti Cnfe;

W M . C H A M P .
Detroit. .May 9, 18-tt. -1-iy

Hiver Haxsin Institute-
THE winter term ot tbis uitiiiuuion vvtil com-

mence iho first Wednesday of November
next, and continue J5 weeks. It is pie;
siiuated in the towrt of Raisin, one milefeost of
)he direct road from Toeiimseh to Adiian.

ROOM'S.— i fiisrfc tire now on the premises suit-
aliK' J.IOIHS for tlio accommodation of foriy stu-

l i d i d b i dw l i i i . - i i i i r e

udy and lod ing.
So be occupied !br pri-

Oilier necessary build-
d bd

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

THE undersigned having been appointed by
the Judge of Probate for the county of

Waslitenavv, Administratrix on the estate of Jo-
el R. Hidden, deceased. laieof said county nnd
having given bonds as required by law. hereby
gives notice to all persons indebted to said estate
to make immediate payment ft) her, and all per-
sons having claims against ssid estate Jo present
them properly attested for adjtistme-rrt-

LAURA HIDDEN.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 17, 184$ 26-6\v

JAMES Ct. I3IRIVJEY,
ATTORNEY A ND CO U X S E L-

LOR AT LAW.
SAGANAW crrr, MICHIGAN.

r G, B. will also act as Land Agent in the
• Land District in which this (Saganaw)

County is; lie will make investments for others
lauds, pay over for non-residenis their taxes, and
give information generally to persons interested
in this part of the coudtrjr, or desirous of becom-
ing immigrants to it.

AND MER-
CHANTS.

p subsetihrrp inre now receiving, at their
X stores, lS8 Jefl&rion Avenue, and Corner of

Elnrtdulph and Wojdbrid<»c streets, Detroit, B
large and genoral stock of

Bye Woods <&- Bye Stuffs.
35 tons Logwood. Kusijo, Liiuowocui, Nicar-

rairua. flypci nic Wood, in the .stick,
loO bbls ground Camwood,
150" do F-usoc
121) do Logvyoga,
1'J) 'do Redwoods,
20 do A! am,
0 Wl'is Copper.-.s,
4 c\o li'ue Vitrrdl,
4 pipes Omhre and Crop Madders, prime,

riflO lbs. Extract'Lotrwood.
6[)0 do Bengal, Madras ami Caraceas Indigo,
300 do Blue Nutgnlis. (Alloppo,)
2oO do Powdered Curcuma,
2('O do Yerdifriis.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
6 do Aqm Fo;iis.
4 do Spirits Sea Salt?,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 eases Lac Dye.

:>0r) lbs. Bpn'quo Tin.
250 do (.'ream Tartar,"
500 <!o Q lereciron Bnrk.
Together with a complete-assortment of all the

•provided lor locitniion nnd boarding —
<>st SUKICUSS will probably board then -stives.
r.Xi'i.N;-]-,.s.—Tuition I'T ti:'iii.;i week.?, com-

mon branches'4 dollars'. Higher English branch-
es, inciii'iin^ (Jicck nnd Lr.tin. 5 dollars. Room
rent 8 cents.per week. Jucnieiitnl. e.vr-.onses 50
oijn:s per term. Si.udi.-nts nre expected to fur-
nish whatever tiiey wi.sb to usu in their rooms
except niid:rolls.

Students who have to buy (heir books will do
well to defer so doing, und buy them here.

The jchoul is open to nil applies m | of suitab!
igo and r;ora4 character iirespective of ct'v:j>ler
inn or condition.

It is very desirable that nil who design to a
jjcud school should be ready to commence wit
:h.' torni. otherwise th^re c.nnot !>r
classification of [be students, nnd w'thom sue
classification comparatively little advnncemen
can be made in study. Any further infurmatioi
respecting-the Insunion can be obtained by ad
dresinir, ""postpaid, J O H N PATCHLN, Princi
pnl. Raisin. Leiriwee Co. . Mich.

Raisin. Oci. 3 ; lSi'3. ' • : i

WHOLESA L
-S 1" APLB AJV D "FJi'M C Y

T liifc Subscribers keep constnntly on hrind
large and choice sock of DIIY GOODS

BOOT D SHOES DHY GROCERg
BOOTS AND SHOES,

hich have
DHY GROCER
been selected wi

bare',' and ;ne of ibu newest s'ylcs and best qtii'li-
d i i ' d t b SJif s. As they r.rc dBteriiiiue'd r.ot to be

old. they solicit the j)aiionngc of these wishing
;o purclineo.

Airtoiiir otiicr fhfrigii'So numerous to mention
they have n lar»e and excellent assonnnMU of

T. LAMBERT,
I E G S leave to inform the inhabitants of
i Ann Arbor, ami the surrounping coun-

try, ibnt having locntod himself in the Ltno-
I'iltorrc, witii the view of cnrryjrjg ou the

above business in all its brunches, (some
of wl,;(-li n*a HOt'ST'!. S!<;N. nnd

ORKAMEATAL PAINTING,
GILDING and GLAZING, GRACING,
imitation of all Woods. MARBLEI2;iNG,
TRANSPARENCIES. BANM;ilS, <tc.
respectfully solicits a snare of public p'niron-
a^c, ns bis prices shall below 16 "conform to
the times and his work done in the best man-
ner.

T. L. would say to Farmers that he is par-
ticularly desirous to attend to their calls, as
produce is the best kind of pay.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March C. 1843.
45.—ly.

SHEETINGS,
SUMMKR STUFFS,
PULLED CLOTHS,
BROAD CLOTHS,
GAMRROONK,
CAMBRICS,

DRILLINGS,
CALICOES,
SATINETS;
CARSIMERES,
LINENS,
MUSLINS,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
Bonnet. Ribbons, a very beautiful r.ssortmcnt.
Si,mrU. JJrochc, Silk, and Thibet, of the

'richest r&t(crn9i
Panisvh; of nil Kinds, qualities., and prices.

'-item anrliJtf// Hose. Cotton and Worsted.
Bonvcts, Leghorn, Tu.s«-an and Sutiw.
The above cssqrlmgnl of GOODS will besojd

ns cheap, or cheaper than can be purchased iri
Detroit.

CF ̂ TooL Potash, Flour, m
and ail kinds of PRODUCE will be received in
iinymcnt.

ABBOTT & BEECIIER,
]4'1, Jefferson Avenno.

July, 12. 18-13. (12-tf.) Detroit.

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

J R. WALKFR would announce to hi
• friends and the publiu in general, that he

is now in the receipt of the fall and winter fish-
ions for 1843—4, which have been selected and
furnished by two of the best establishments in the
United States, on the first of the present month,
after the kinds of goods and fashions for the sea-
son had become permanently established, which
is beautifully illustrated by two of the most
splendid fashion plates ever presented to this com-
munity. Any gentlemen who wish to have the
"stMo.f PURE," can find it here furnished at a
season when there can be no mistake as to wh.T
is or is not fashionable. Gentlemen, pie:tse call
and examine for yourselves, and if wo cannot ex-
hibit something that will satisfy you that the style
of goods and fashion of garments are chaste and
beautiful, then we nre much mistaken.

Mr. Walker would take Jus opportunity to re-
turn his sincere thanks to aft who have hiiheno
favored him with their patronage, and hopes be
has given general satisfaction. All who feel dis-
posed to have an easy, at tiie s:ioie time a fash
ionable garment, cnn,be gratified by calling at
the shop of J. D. Irish; one door south of Beach
& Abel's old store, where for the convenience
of himself and customers he has located" for the
season, where al! demands in his liue will be ex-
ecuted with neatness and despaich, on reasonable
terms for cash or country produce, but positively
no credit.

N. B. Cutting done, and warranted to fitii
properly made up.

October 11.1 £43. 27-tf.

minor articles Hi the trade, :o wit:
Press Papers. Tenzles, Brushes, Jacks, Tent

Hooks, Dyft Kettles, Pickers, Burling
Irons. Nippers, Prussinte of Pol*

fî b. Sai Anioniae. Sal Soda,
Suirar of Lend, Steel

Reeds. Cnrd Cleaners,

MACHINE CARDS,
Satinet t Warpj, Shears, &c.

This entire stock has been purchased within the
last two weeks, and sefecjed per.so:i;illy by one
of the concern, who has been in the business for
the last eleven years, and they have no hesitation
in snyinn that the quality of these goods is un-
exceptionable. They will positivly be sold at the
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this
State for the sale of
' 'PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES,"

nnd the celobnited -LEICESTER MACHINE
CARDS." decidedly- the best in use.

THEO. H. EATON, &, CO.
April 11, 1343. 51tf

DR. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FE-
VER AGUE PILLS.— Purely T'egc-

liibh, A safe, speedy, .and sure remedy ;or
feyer and ague, dum ague, chill fever, and the

WOOLEN

bilious diseases peculiar to new countries
These pills are designed for the aiTeetions of

theliver and other internal organs which at-
tend the diseases of the new and miasmatic
portionsof our country..

The proprietor having tried them in a
great variety of cases confidently believes that
they arc superior to any remedy thnt has ever
been otTefed to the public for the above dis-
eases.

It is purely Vegetable and perfectly harm-
less, and can be taken by any person, male or
female with perfect safety.

The pills are prepared in two separate box-
es, marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccom-
panied with full directions.

A groat number of ctitificares might be
procured in favor of this medicine, but (he
proprieter has thought fit notto insert them,
in as much as he depends upon the merits of
the same for its reputation.

The above pill i6 kept constantly on hand
by the proprieter and can be had at wholesale
nnd retail at the store of Beckley & Co. Or-
ders from iho country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor. ("lower town) May29 1842. 9 .
L. BECKLEY

THE subscribers would inform the public that
h f W O O L N

G
TYPE AT REDUCED PRICES.

EO BRUCE & CO. Typefounder?, at No
13. Chambers street, near the Post Office,

New York, have on hand a unusually large stock
of their well known Priming Types, Ornaments.
Borders, Rules. &c. of the best material, cast in
original matrices, and very accurately finished,
all of which they have determined to sell at

S:GREATLY REDUCED PRI
placing the book and newspaper fonts as follows:

Pica, at 22 cts a lb.
Small Pica, 34 ' ;

Long; Primer, 3(i ' :

Bourgeois, 40 "
Brevier, 40 "
Minion, 54 «
Nonpareil, 6fi '*
Agate, 82 "
Pearl, $1 20 "

for approved paper at six months, or at 6 pet
cent less for cash.

Wood Type, Printing Ink, Presses, Cases,
Galleys, Brass Rule. Composing Sticks. Chases
and other Printing miteriafs, furnished with
promptitude and at the lowest pi ice.

Printers of newspapers, wno will publish this
ad ertisement, with this note, three times be-
fore the fjrsi of June, 1343. and sen:! one of th<
papers to '.he foundry, will be entitled to pay-
ment of their bill, on buying four times ttu
amount of it.

Oct23. 1843.

BROKE out of the enclosure of the subscribe!
on or about the night of the 28th ult.a small

gray Mare, four years old, not shod. Any per-
son who will give notice to the owner by letter or
otherwise where said Mare may be found, shali
be rewarded by

CHARLES HUDSON.
North Lake, Wash. co. Oct. 14, 1343. 4{£-3»

Timothy Seed,
WANTED on accounts, or in exchange ftr

GOODS, by
J. BECKLEY & CO.

Ann Arbor. Aug. 15, 1843. 17-Gw.

SAL ERATUS,

WHOLESALE and Retail, by
H.' BECKER.

Ann Arbor, Aug. 2, 1843. 15-tf.

Anti-Slavery Books.
A QUANTITY of Anti-Slavery Books are

X3L for sale at this office,
soon, before they are gone.

very cheap. Call

F
SHEEP SHEARS,

OR Sale by
C. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbor. Upper Town, May 5. 1843.

y g
CLOTH with a degree of success equal to their
most sanguine expectations. With the tnachjn
cry they now have, they are able to manufacture
from 75?t« 100 pounds of wool per day. The
cloth they have made for the last three months is
of the best quality, and that made in iu'.ure will
be similar. They have entirely overcome the
;IiIncuJti"es of starting an establishment of this
kind in a new country. Their terms are 37£
cents per yard for fulled cloih finished, or half the
clo:h the wool will make. If any alteration of
i lie terms should be determined on, public no-
lice will be given. All wool received before
such notice is given will be worked on the above
terms.

If\ny wish to have their wool worked "with-
out mixing it with other wool, it will he done,
piovidcd they assort it themselves, and iurnish it
in quantities of 10!) pounds of one quality of
wool. It is much beticr to sew up wool in sacks
than to tie it up in blankets; the cloth should be
strong.

Provisions-of all kinds will be received in pay-
ment for manufacturing to the amount required
Jor the consumption of the establishment. Wool
sent by railroad to Scio. will be properly attend-
ed to: thejiuinber of pounds should be marked on
the sack with ink; alsa the weight of the sack.—
The wool will be worked in turn as it comrs in.
ns nearly as can be done with reference to the
different qualities.

U * Many Farmers have expressed to us their
gratification in consideration of our starting this
branch of business, and many have encouraged us
by their patronage during the-last year. We now
inviie all to bring their viool, to the amount of
i5,O('O pounds, and receive the beneSt of the very
reasonable terms on which we offer to manufac-
ture it. The establishment is 2J. milest west of
Ann Arbor, on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER. & CO.
Scio, April 30,1843. 1-tf

& Suicide!
PASSING your streets a few days since, I was

nlinost horror struck in. noticing a continual
protracted murder. Cheapsst Store in town—
••'New York Wholesale and Jletail Cheap cash
Siore" i:Balf.\lo Cheap Store" led me to call
where 1 saw the ' ;Kings English-' lie mangled,
bleeding, dying. At another place I saw a great
display of ' ;Red Rags" and flnming hand bills,
where o;i examination I found tiiat they claimed
!<> have bought their goods at "Auction" n:id 1
knew 'hat goods sold at auction were of inferior
quality, and such-ns would not bear the ten of
privaie sale scrutiny. Oh,thought Lhow they :ut
their own throats in buying their goods at auc-
.'ion. I passed on to F. Denison's old stand
whore I found II. BECKER fairly settled with a
large

S T O C K O F G O O D S ,
•selected at private snks. embracing nearly every
ihmg called fjr in the country', at low prices, for
,-..isii. produce, or good credit. And here, i found
• hat the pure Englisti Was spoken, as Tarn assured
;t h at his Stare in the Lower Town.

VIATOR.
Ann Arbor, .Time 12, 1343. 7 tf.

S. PETTIBOIVE,
SURVEYOR, BIAP« MAKER, AND LAND AGENT.

Office in Court House Square, Ann Arbor.
June 19, 1343. 8-tf.

Axes
FOR 6ale, Wholesale or Retail, by

J. BECKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor, Aug. 15, 1843. . 17-6w.

BLANK DEEDS. M O R T G A G E S T E X E ' -
CUTIONS, SUMMONSES, &c. jusi

printed and for sale at the
O* SIGNAL OFFICE, j ^

NOTICE.

ALL those indebted to the firm of J. BECK-
LEY <fe Co. are requested to make payment

immediately. Oct. 23, 1843.

STORES
MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, &c.

THE subscriber lias a large assortment of
Marhlfi. of the best quality, suitable for

GRAVE STONKS, MOM/^K'JTS, <&C. which he will
^ell cheap for cash, or exchange for produce, a'l
his old stand. No. 90, Woodward Avenue, De-
troit.

Person? wishing Io buy will do we'I to call, as
they will \>c. sold much cheaper than have ever
been afforded in this State, aiid of a Quality that
cur.not iail to ploase.

WM. E. PETERS.
Detroit, Ocu 27. 1S42. 29—Iy

Cash and barter Store.
C. J . G A R L A N D ,

HAVING purchased the entire Stock in trade
of Godlrey 'and Allen, will be happy to

wait upon such as will give him a call, flis
stock consists of a general assortment of gooo'3,
and will be sold cheap, and for ready JHUJ only.

WANTED,
In exchange lor GOODS, most kinds of coun-

try produce, and

FLOUR BARREL STAVES & HEADING,
for which a fair price will be paid.

Ann Arbor, April 19, 1843.

13 LANK DKKDS: .MORTGAGES, «fcc
13 f-brsale at this office.
Ann Arbor. August 1. 1343.
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FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!
THE members of the Kalamazoo Mutuai In-

auranee Company are hereby notified, that
the following assessments have been made by the
directors, on all notes in force on the following
days, t j wit:

January 1st, 1843,
February 20th, "
March 22d, ''•}.
April l h h "
May 1st, "
Sept. 1st, «

. Making,
Said per cent to be cast on 'he original amount of
the premium note, without reference to any pre-
vious endorsements, and to be paid on or before-
the first day of November nvxt, cither at the of-
fice of the company, or to a duly authorized agent
who will ba furnished with the roll under the seal
of the company.

All who neglect to pay their assessments are
referred to Seeiion 2d of Article 2d of the By
Laws attached to each policy, for the conse-
quences.

It is confidently expected that the members will
be prepared to pay their assessments -promptly,
as by BO doing, the company can relieve them-
selves of their present indebtedness, and increase
their future usefulness. Should any one neglect
or refuse to pay when called upon, suits will be
instituted for the amount of the premium notes,
which in all cases will be collected.

Office of the Kal. M. Ins. Co., \
Kaiumazoo, Sept. 25, 1843. \

A. T. PROUTY, Sec'y.
EFTo be published in all the newspapers prin-

ted in this State for three weeks and the editors
of said papers are requested to s>nd a copy of the
paper containing the same to the office of the
company during the continuance of the adver-
tisement, as a voucher in the adjustment of their
accounts. '.'fi-Mw.

Mi51 inery & !
MRS. G. BUFFFJNGTON,

RESPECTFULLY announces to the in-
liabitanls of Ann Arbor and vicinity,tim!

she has opened a shop, midwny, between thr-
upper nnd lower village?,where the business of
MILLINERY fr DRESS MAKING

will bo carried on, in all its branches, with
punctuality, despatch, and in the best and mosi
fashionable style.

Ann Arbor, Apr i l s , 1843. 50 ly

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!
T flE subscriber hnvins; just received several

cases of BRASS and WOOD CLOCKS.
o: various tio.vnptions. is prepared to sell them
Cheap for Cash. Also, n general assortment oi

r'consistmgin part of Gold Finger R:ngs, and
Bosom Pm.s. Hearts and Crosses. Silver and

Common Thimbles, Watch Chains and
Keys, Pencil Cases; also,^Spoons,

Sugar Bowls, BUIICT* Knives,
I'oo'th and Hair Brushes,

Pocket Books, Violin
Strings, Needles,

Pins. Hooks,
and Eye s,

Spectacles. Fine
Con-.bs.Dressing Combs,

Side Combs, Back Combs,
Pocket Combs, Water Paints.

Marking Cotton, Steel Pens, and
Tweasers, Snuff& Tobacco Boxes, El-istics, &c.
All of which will be sold as cheap as at any oth-
er estr.blishrr.eni this tide of New York.

N. B. The subscriber thankful for so large
a share of public patronage, slill solicits a cpriliri-
uence of the same. CLOCKS AND 1VATCH-
ES of every description repaired and warranted.
Also. JEWELRY repaired on short notice.—
Shop at his old stand directly opposite the Court
House.

C. BLISS.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 1843. 2d-Iy.

•QESPECTFULLY informs the ladies of Ann
XV Arbor and its vicinity, thnt she has just re-
ceived her latest Pattern's for Hais.Caps, Cloaks,
and Dresses; and she respectfully invites them
to call and examine for themselves. She like-
wise renders them her sincere thanks for their
patronage for the past year, and begs a continua
tion. i ior establishment will be found, midway
between (he Upper nnd Lower Town.

52-lf. J Ann Arbor, Nov. 2, IMS, 28-lf.

ATTENTION,

L / $ T i c - r i v , ; ) ; :t '.ho C r t n i i i a l D e p o t , f o r ( h o

pale of Clothiers Stock' Machinery. Dy
!:'!>. JiffVsorr Avenue

Detroit, the following large, well assorted, uu<
carefully selected stuck, viz:

100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Ton* >; . " in Stick,

150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons i£ " in Stick,

50 l.hls. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 ' : Lima Wood, "
HO " Red Wood, "

]-2) l* Ground Camwood,
10 " (Quercitron Bark,

5'W lbs. Nutgnlis,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

3Q0 ibs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alunv
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Arjua Foitis,
5 •« Oil Vitriol,

" 3 " Muriatic Acid,
500 lbs. Virdigiis.
IS) '• Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Cupper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " ' :

Screws and Press Plntea,
Cranks, Press Paper. Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett-Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Picker?, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Manufacturers
and First Hands in iho Now York, Fhilndelphia,
and Boston Markets, and every thing having- re-
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers as thz
best aiid mcsl eotnplsti stork in the country; and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
at which he will sell) u> orcvent the nccessi'y of
our Clothiers nnd ManulV>1-urcrV leaving the
State to make their purchases, Ira would mereh*
say to the trade, CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices, before you say you can buy
cheaper any where else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this Stntc or Ensr.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

1G9. Jefferson A\emie.
[17-tf.] Detroit.

Atte-ulion, invalids.
HO liaa tried the PK.^SIAN PILLS and Jew
David's or HEIJRKW . PLASTKR. and is not

ready to testify that tlicy are decidedly the best
medicines now in use? The above medicines
have been before ".he public some four years, and
physicians at the East have used them extensively
in their practice, and wore they here, they could
tell you of the excellent qualities of tluse medi-
cines. RE.-VDKR! Have you ever used them? If
you have not, ask those who have if they arc not
what we, recommend them iu be. They are the
Cfceapest as well as the best. A box of plaster

icontains sufficient to spread 8 or 10 plasters—
price 50 cents. The large Boxes of Pir.r.s con-
tain 73 pills for 63 ccnt6; the small boxes 35 pill?
for 31 cents. No persons should condemn them
until they have tried them, and then we are sure
they will not. These* medicines ate for sale by
one or more agents in'af! viilnges and cities in the
United States. Call on the agent, and he will
give nny information wr.nted.
' For sa.le.hy •*• H. Lund, S. P. & J. C. Jew-
eft. C. Eberbach, Ann Arbor; D. i\l: L--;dd. Mil-
ford: M. C. Bakin, Novi; D. H. Rowland.

.Nonhville; J. Scatteraood, Plymouth; P. Van-
aver}', Franklin; J. Dean, Pontiac: J. MiHerd,
«!k Son, Dexter; Dr. Sager, Jackson. 10 —6m.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

SMARTS BLOCK,
137 J E F F E R S O N AVF.NTJB, DETROIT.
Keeps constantly fi)r_sale a complete ussortmen

of lUisccllaiicjus. >Scli»ol and Classical
Books: Letterniid C;:p Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills. Ink. Scaling Wax,
Cutlery, Wrapping Papor, Print-

ing Paper, oi' all sizes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink. ot va-

BLANK .BOOKS, .
Full and half bound, oi every vaneiy 0/ Ruling.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To rilerchnn'.s. Tcaclicrs, nnd others, buying

in qunmities. a Inrî e discount ma'Jn.

SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
51-tf.

CELEBRATED

:MIOAL PLASTEB.
T • lHE following is one from among the nu-
JL rx;eroi:8 testimoniaJs from-.persons of the

highest respectability, which the proprietors have
received.
FROM DR. SWJFT OF PORTAGE CO. O.

MKSSRS. H. HARRIS & Co,—I have sold E.
Dean's Chemical Piaster in a nmnbcr of indi-
viduals in this vicinity for the cure of sort1 and
inflamed eyes, and I am informed that it uniVer-
.sally efl'ected a cute in a :4iort time when it has
been applied according to directions.

Yours respectfully,
27-hv. JSAAC SWIFT, M. D.

0*For the discuses in which this Plaster is ap-
plicable, see advertisement in another column of
this paper.

E. Denn'sChemical Plaster is for sale in Ann
Arbor, (Lower Town.) by

J. H. LUND, and
W. S- & J. W. MAYNARD. > Upper
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH, \ Town

49-ly

CHARLES:H. STEWART;
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
JEFFERSON AVENUE, DETROIT.

49«tf.

HALSTEAD'S

- BRISK PILLS.
$8 P i t t s ro i ; 25 CKNTS.

TTMIE Brisk Pills answer the purpose more ef-
JL fcciually for any disease for which any other

pill is recommended, and supersede thorn alto-
gether in medical excellence and virtue. If you
doubt this-, just try tbem.it will cost you only two
.shillings*—and then you. with me, will he satis
lied. ICibcy are not wlmt I recommend them
io bn. denounco thorn <t;id put tboin liowu. foy 1
(•aniMt cousoii ntidtlsl'y icconin'.cnd ibem lor a
euro all for c vriy iliing. But ihis I do say, with-
oat lea;- ol (Nsiin.ulietion, that no piiI-s are lln-.i
equal in reniovm'g cli^cases origihauHg in the
stomach or bowels." For liver and biliotts clis
case.-?, such asdum ayuc, ("over and ague, intci-
nittaiu and iTmimni levers, dso Brisk }'i!!s pos-
i»ss peculiar properties for their Speedy removal.
From ten years experience as a prnctii-iiur physi-
cian. I am convinced that none can equal them.—

I what other pills are good for, and what they
cure, and if' the Brisk arc not superior to

them all, then discard their use. Do not believe
ill that is s-iid about an infallible pill—thai l:'1'.'
:r faifa to curcany diionsc—but ny ibc JJrisk Pills

—the cheapest pjlja in use—23 p:l!s for % cents
—ami then you will have a chance to j i d g e of
heir merit or demerit. As a blood cleanser, ant!

* purifier to the diseased system, they perhaps su-
'crsedc every pill in U8o! They are quick and

in the operation, giving lifu nnd tone to all
he torpid organs; throwing o(T impure matters

huniory; jcaving the system luahby and clean.
nhis is nil ihat any ono nini-licioe can do.notwi I1-
mnding the gretit show of words and fictitious cer
ificatcs. W e nre deti rmined to let these m'lls stand
pon tbeir OWJI rc|iutution, win or loose. All
re ask iV, for n f;iir auij imp.'inia! ir :a'. Th< y
•!i) lio taktn by old rind yonnu;, at nny lime vVirb
eriect sail't-y. They an; an c.\ccl!i.'iit medicine

or cliiKlirn. for worms, &c. Jn n word, they
i possess all tRe qualifies of an npcrieni pill for fn-
j inily use. They have cured many diseases which
f.no other medecine could remove. In conclusion

J t=.iy. do not ifive up or despair of a cure until
you have tried the litisk Tills, for they do pos-
sess peculiar properties ami virtues.

For Sate by S, P. & J. C. Jewett. C. Ebcr-
baeh, Ann Arbor;. D. H. Rowland, Nonhville;
J. S. ScntteiFgoodi Plymouth: J. Dean, Pontinc;
J. B. Dickson. Mr. Clemens; Maitland Vfc Co.,
Romeo; Sp'.-ague & Co., Rochester; Church &
Burchard, N. P. Jacobs, J. Owen & Co., De-
troit. 10-fitn

WOOL CARDING 4- CLOTH DRESSING.

THE Subscribers respectfully announce to the
r:cifizens of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that

tlv^y are prepared to card Wool and dress Cloth
for customers, in the best style, and at the short-
est notice. Having good machinery, experienced
workmen, and long practice in the business, they
have the utmost confidence th-'it they shall give
ample satisfaction to those who favor them with
i.heir patronage.

Woolen Factory.
The subscribers have on hnnd FULL CLOTHS

and FLANNELS, mnnufaciured by themselves.
—ALSO—

A largo amount of Sahnetts of a superior quality,
which they purpose to exch;in»o for wool.

TERMS.
One yard of Cloih will be given for two

and-three-fourth pounds of wool in the fleece;
the cloth to be of the same quality the wool will
make.

One yard of Qanncl for one and a half pounds
of wool. Thankful for past favors, the subscri-
bers would respectfully solicit a share of public
patronage.

J. J5ECKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor, Aufrust 2T, IS 13. 17-tf.

CELEBRATED

HEMICAL PLASTER,
2Vie most effectual remedy yet discovered forRhevmulism, Fever Sores, While

ings, Injidmmalion in the Eyes,
Swelled Throat in Scar-

let Fever,

n i l E CHEMICAL PLASTER is an import-
JL ant remedy lor those who are afflicted with

chronic and inflammatory complaints, by iis eas-
pain, counteracting inflammation, mid nivin^

speedy relief by its active, sirengibcnintj, ano-
yne. diaphoretic and coantcrirritunt properties—

in eflectual remedy tor Chronic and lmflammr.to-
y Rheunmtism, Ague in the Breast, Scalds,

liuins. Bruises, Scrofula, Ulcers, Old Sores of
ilmost every description. Cankered and Swell ii
Throat arising from Scarlet Fever; Felons, White
jsw.ellincs, Chilblains, &c. Persons snflbring
'roin Liver Complaints, Pulmonary diseases. In-
flammation of the Lungs, with pain in the side,
ack or limbs, will find -relief by the use of this

Piaster. In all cases it may be used with perfect
afcty.

E. DEANS CHEMICAL PLASTER is,
put up in boxes at fllty cents and one dollar
cich. witli full directions accompanying eacli box.
Manufactured and sold wholesale by H. HAR-
RIS <fe CO.. Ashtabula, Ohio, sole proprietors.
to whom all orders should be addressed. Sold
also by their Agents throughout ihe country.

(CFA liberal discount made to dealers and phy-
sicians.

For testimonials and ceriificates from-persons
of the highest reepectibility, who bnve used the
Chemicai Plaster, see another column of this pa-
per.

Forsnle by the following Agents in Michigan:
II. W. Rood. Files,
J. C. Lnrrimore. "
C. Skaiiahan, Edwnrrisbiukh.
Wm, (). Austin, Wliite Pi«eon.
Isnac Benhfim, Jr.. Connirttitine.'
Dnul. L. Kiti<berly. Schoolcrnft.
11. B. Huston, & F. March, jr PM Kslamazoo.
Jnnies W. Coihren. P. W- Galesburgh.
T\ h. Uolkcom, P.' M. Baitle Creek-
James M. Parsons. P. M. Marshall.
Paul Raymond, Druggist. Jack'son.
Wm. Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
Hale and Smith, Grass Lake.
John C. Witians, Sylvnn,
J Millerd & Son, Dexter.
Thomas P. May. Jr. Plymouth,
Perin & H I I ! I , Nonhville,
Mead & McCarthy, Farmington,
Peter Van Every. Franklin,
Julius Dean, Pontinc,
Mack & Sprague, Rochester,
Jaiv.os Ptrphen«. Utica,
E. C. Gallup. Mt. Clemens,
G. & J . G . Jliil, ^ i , * U .
T i r\ c n e Detroit.Joan Owen & Co. \
Dr. Tlios. M. Sweeny, Dearbornville,
E- Sameon, Ypsilanii,
J. [J. LUND, )
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD. >Ann Aibor.
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH,' y ,

49-ly

G OO DS A RE CIIE4P AT G A R L A N!.- N.

JUST received at the Farmers and Mechanics
Store, direct from New York, a general as-

sortment • of choice an^ select GOODS, con-
s:sung.ofa!l njost every article wonted, such.as

Sheotinga Shirtings. Broad Cloths, Cnsai-
mcrc, Calicoes. Drillings, Gnmbroons,

Lir.ens, Umbrellas, Ribbons, (.Ira-
vatfl, Mous. dc Lnins. Silks,

Shawls, ^Bonnets, Ilats,
Sugar, Tea and Coi-

ice, Crockery,
Boots and Shoes. Looking Glasses, &c. &c.
All of which will be sold chenp as the cheap-

est.
Goods purchasers will keep in mind the Farm-;

*rs and Mechanics Store
C. J . GARLAND.

N. B. Any goods purchased of him not giv-
ng satisfaction in price and quality can be rc-
drned.

Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) June 12, '43.- 7(f

FLOUR BARRELS for sale Cheap for
Cash, by C J. GARLAND. 2

Ann Aibor, Upper Town, May 5, 1843

'7'is fun they say to get well with them,

ALL mankind throughout their wide and im-
mense circulation, that ever try them con-

iiuue to buy tliem. Peters' Pills are purely veg-
etable; HWy work no miracles, nor do they pro-
less tu-curu all diseases, because they are the
scicJitific compound of a regular pbVsician, who
has made hie prolWion the study of his life. Dr.
Peters is a graduate of Yule College, also o! the
Massachusetts Medical College, und lias some,
what distinguished himself as a man of science
and eeniuo among the family of the Into (x.»v.
Peters. Peters' Vogetublo 1'illsare simple m :heir
prepar^ion, miicl in their r.ction, thorough in
ihoir operation, tmd unrivrilled in iheff resiil;*.—
Tlio town and country tiro alike blled with their
praise. The palr.ee and the poor house alike
echo with their virtues. In all climates they will
retain their wonderful powers and cxen
them unaltered by ago or situation, and this
ihe voice of a eratejji) community procluinied.—-
Peters" Pills prevent— keep off diseases if timely
used, i nd have no rival in curing billions fever,
fever and ague.dyspepsia, liver complaints.croup,
sick headache, jaundice. as;hma,dropsy, rheuma-
tism.'enlargement of the jpleen, piles, colic, fe-
male obstruction, keari burn, furred tongue, nau-
sea, distemion of the stomach andbowels, incipi-
ent, diarrhoea, flatulence, habitual costivencss.
lass of appetite, bloched, or sallow complexion,
and in ail caocs of torpor of the boweb, where
a oaihamc or aperieiu is indicated, producing
neither i)r.u«?a, griping or debility; nnd ive re-
pent all who buy them cominue to try them.

The most triumphant success has ever atten-
ded their use and enough is already known of
tl;om to immortalize and hand them downto pos
terity with the iniprovenieius oithe age in med-
ical science. Dr. Peters , was bred to the heal-
ing art, and in order,to supply denunds, he has
ongifl&teci and called to his aid the only steam
driven mnchinciy in the world for pill working.
'Tis perfect, and its process imparts to the pill
essential virtue, because by being perfectly
—do you henr that! while a host enn testify
dial tiiey believe they owe their .salvation horn
disease and death to Peters' Pill, and if calomel
und kniveaarc getting partially into disuse we
are only mistaken.

CERTitiCATiis.—Tbis paper could be filled with
them by residents of Michigan, by your friends
and neighbors—ask our agents. It is now well
known that the people will have Peters' Pilis,
and to hinder would be to stop ihe rushing wind.
Price 25 or 50'cents per box.

'Die rosiri' less force of these fuths—their uni-

Miss. E. HAMMOND

THE winter term o; this inst
mence:on Monday, Nov

uoll weeks. While this school Q u T <*»«*£
all of both sexes, who wish to ac'-u y°P e n t°
education, particular attention will
'.hose.who are prc}).:ring to tca<h 'i.,e 'Ven

sivc and uninterrupted attention of i d V
will be given to impart a practical U P,n

the English branches. ti^SJ,***
an hour daily in lecturing, with the
paratus,minerals, or otherwise.

.—The Insti

ulu °' the

wiih ChemTcal, Phiioio^hTfe:ni,"7ttd IL furni»!1«|
ajiparntns, Surveying Instruments n otnical
solids, &C.. to the amount of <^wL \ onielr'ca!
Cabinet of Minerals worth §r,0 ' °' aS0<"l

fro"»
A..

versal reception, added to the testimony of mill-
ions, "keep it before the people'' nnistand will
be heard throughout this vale of tears.'

Their happy influence on young. Indies while
suffering under (he usual changes of life HS di-
rected by the laws of nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy of heart, feeling and action, an elastic step,
velvet cheek, Ullyaml carnation complexion by
their action on rhe chyle, &c. and Indies in del-
icate situations always admit their power and in
uocence, nnd take them two or three at a time
without in the slightest degree incurring the .haz-
ard of an abortion; which (acts .-ire of the utmist
importance. Pimples; a young lady sent !:er
love to Dr. Peters, and says she feels more grate-
ful to him for the restoration of her beauty than
if he had saved her life. 'Tis fun to get well
with Peters Pills.for tb,ey cause the blood to course
as limpid and gentle through the veins as a moun-
tain rivulet; 3 or 4 is a common dose, hence the
patient is not comellcd to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.
Quite astonished Old Pluto enmeto New York.
'Hearing Peters had got his Pill Engine at work,)
To resign his commission, his hoiir glass and

- scythe;
I have come to deliver them all up to you—
Sir, my calling is over—my business is through;
I have been for three years in a terrible slew,
And I reaily don't know what on earth I'am to

do.—
Not of your njigrrty sire do I come to complain.
But a tarnal New" Yorker, one PETERS by

name;
Tho diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,
Are subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find?
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he

would stay;
But, sir, Peters will have the whole world for his

sway.
While musing in council what course to pursue.
That Engine of Peters broke forth into view.

The King of terrors looked a while.
As though his soul was tun cd to bile,
At that unsparing scourge of ills,
By all men known as Peters' Pills.
These Pilld ot Peters'stop the slaughter.
And leaves the blood as pure ;i; water.
Now Peters makes, I'veheard him say,
Five hundred thousand pills a day;
So that the chance is-very small
Of people dying there at all;
For soon the cheeks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

Look hsre! o.U who try them continue to buy fhr,m.
For sale as follows, by Messrp. Beach & Abel.

G. Grenvi'.le. F. J. B. Crane. Maynard. & Co..
G. Ward, S. P. & J. C. Jewcit, J. II. Lund!
U. Becker, Dick MI son & Cogswell, nnd S. K-
Jones, Ann Arbor:.Geo. "Warner& Co-, and J.
Millerd & Son, Dexter, Wm. A. L. Shaw, Li-
ma; J. C. Winans. Sylvan, Halo, &, Smith-
Grass Lake; W. Jackson. Leoni: D. T. Merri.
man, Jackson; M. A. Shoemnhpr. Michigan
Centre; Brother son &• Co.. L: 15. Kic-f & Gil-
bert. Manchester; D. S. Haywood. Svlme; Snow
JtKeys. Clinron; J. Scattergood & Co., Plym-
outh: Stone. Babcock &Co., and Julins, Movi-
us& Co., Ypsilanti: Pierre Toller, Detroit; J.
& J. Bidwell. and Dr. Underwood, Adrion;
ffart & Mosher, Springville; Harmen & Cook.
Brooklyn; Smith &- Co., Jonesville; L. M.
Boyce, Chicago—and almost every where else.

Ocf.19. i*42., 27-1v

orth $r
TUITION in the common Ensligki»i.o >

diuling Composition and £ ] ' ncllCs-
$2f00 .0 «t(3,r,0. In P h i l o s o p ! ? &
n-onomy. Ilis.ury, Rhe,.^., g j
Geometry, Surveying, &c. from «i r
Mtz4dfintob'nd Chinese or Thfor
S ' 3 , 0 J e a c h i o r 1 2 l e s s o n s , t n u . ^ I T M ^

The tuition is to be paid at tJin m-1 ri
term. No deduction }pi .bjn,™ j j j f of the

f
}pi .bjn,

xcept for protiacted sickness Pnd
be -eceived for less than fi S

inquire of the principal.
utieap for scholars to boar

Rev. I. M. Werto. Rev
O. F. North, J. Faircliild
M. D..G. and E.M. Ski',,,...
ly'consented to form a visiting
present at the Week reviews o:
at the public examine

Ypsilanti, Oct. 16,

Hj enn be hired
selves]

school.

A ND
TEACHER'S S*MlJYAlly

I '

past year it has been ui:

maybe inlenorto many of ita 8 i s t c r
 }

is to number?, yel itu course of suulv
went, a:xd discipline have been such' '

••> nn1

MISS E. PAGE. PIUNCIPAL.

Miss WKST, Teacher in Music.
Mrs: HOC.HS, " Drawing and Painting.
Mrs. SAU?.OJ;RS, <: F:ench.

do do " Mathematics.
M:?s L. WARD, " The Primary Depart'ni

fTlME" ensuing term of Miss P's. Seininaty
_L commences on Tuesday. 29ih ijist.

TER.MS OF T11T1ON.
In the English branches, from $2 50 to 4 50

percjuarter ol twelve weeks; Lessons on the Pi-
ano, wiih the 1150 of the instrument, :$]0; Draw-
ing and Painting. $4 50; Latin.'S3 00; French.
$:1 00; Fancy Work, a0t); lionrd, 1 50; Wash-
ing and honing, 374 cents per dozen.

No pupil will be received for ess than one
quarter, and no deduction will bo made for ab-
sance except in cases of ill health.

Among the Books used in School are—Pa-
ley's Natural Theology and Evidences of Chris-
tianity—Abcrcrombio on the Intellectual and
Monai Powers—Kaine's Elements of Criticism^—
Whatcly's Logic—Jamison's Rhetoric—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Parker's Natural Philosophy
—Comstock's Chemistry and Physiology—I5tir-
ritt's Geography of tho Heavens—Pliclp's Le-
gal Classics—Hollin's Ancient History with
Butler's Ancient Atlas—Play/airs Euclid—Da-
vie's Algebra and Arithmetic, with Coibum's—
Mitchell's Geography—Goodrteh's History U.
States.

All the friends of Education are requested to.
visit the school on Thursdays, when the lessons
of the past week are reviewed, and compositions
react

The Superintendent of Public Instruction, tho
Professors of the University, and the Ciergy of
A tin Arbor have consented to act as a visiting
committee to the School.

As t'le most decis've testtmony.in favor o! anv
institution, is to bo obta;ned from those who arc
best acquainted with the subjects upon which it
operates, Miss P. refers for information to the
parents and guardians of her pupils—a catalogue
of whose names will be furnished to those Lnier-
ested in the enquiry. JS—if.'

F nil kinds neatly executed at iho Signa.
Office, at the shortost notice, and on the

t reasonable terms.

PaasKJheis- Circulara.
i l i S ' &«• will ^e printed to order,a>

any nmo. waiiihe utmost accuracy.
Iff Orders by mail promptly filled.

For Sale.
3NE yoke of WORKING OXEN. Enquire

at the Hat Store of H. BAGG.
Lower Town.

Ann Arbor, May 29, 1843. 5-tf

mend it to our cordial approbaVioTaWthat of ill
patrons generally. m l l a

T U I T I O N .
For tho common English branches
The Natural and Mathematics1 "

Board may beoblained in the vu
pcrrP,VC^'"' the t e r m t 0 con9ist of eleven weeks

T ] ^ Trustees ore Rbont erecting their buildin"™
the Chapel, nna Reeit; tion Rooms, wbich will be
finished /or th

Wills'.uder
term as possible.

g
Will students apply as near the opening of tha

FOSTER TUCKER,
Secretary of the Board.

Grass Lake, Oct 23, 1843. 20-4w.

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

! P
HJiLLOCK $ RJ1 YM0J\I)

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of
Ann Arbor, an.l i:;e Stare generalty that

they have now on hand the LARGEST and
CHEAPEST stock of

"READY MADE CLOTHING"
to be found at any esiablishment in this Siate,
which they are determined to sell at p:icesJ»icer
than wsre-before, offered, and they confidently
invite all ̂ persona in want of "Ready Made
Clothing," visiting Dotroit, to call at their es-
tablishment, "Corner of Jefferson and Wood-
ward Azenvrs," in the new brick block, Plwt-
nix Bi.i'jimgs, where they will find, every va-
siety of garments suitable for gentlemen's Fall or
Winter wear, and they believe at prices from 15
to.25 percent cheaper than they can obtain them
in any other way.

Also, a very choice selection of

and
which they are prepared to rnanulac'.ure to order
in a superior manner and style not to be excelled1

in the Ci'y <f New York or elsewhere. Gar-
ments alwuya warranted to f.t and please or nor
sale!!

Al^o. a very heavy Stock of
DOMESTIC CLOTHS. PILOT nnd BEA-
VER CLOTHS. KCLGIC CLOTHS, SAT-
TliVEtS. WINTER TWEEDS, and every
variety and description of goods suitable k>r cen-
ilemtn's wearing apparel, ail of which shall bo
sold very lo<o for cash, or exchanged for Produce
at mnrket prices.

All (hose wishing Bargains'}!} any of the rihove
articles art- invited to call at the "FASHION-
ABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM' of the
subscribers. Cor. of JeiTcrson and Woodward
Avfinucs. Detroit.

HALLOCK& RAYMOND.
Detroit, Sept. L>8, 184:1 23-tf •

Strayed
T T R O I \ l the subscriber, in the town of Snline
Jl} abcut tl-e 20ih of July last, two yoke of
Red Oxen. Ono yoke were o! large s;ze, and
one of them n pale red, with a rope around liis
horns when thi-y went awity. The other yoke
wore of middling size, and one of them had a
white spot in the forehead, and some white on
one of his hind leg,-. They are about ten years
oid. Whoever will return snid oxen, or.give
information where they may be found, to Mr.
ForJ, or to Mr. Van Huser>. in Saline vil-
lage, or to the subscriber in the town of High*
land, Oakluud county, ÎvalJ be liberally icwardi
od. ' HIRAM BARRETT. .

October 2, 18'13. ^3.

ESotice.
n n i l E undersigDcd having been appointed by
X the Judge of Probate for the county of

Washtchaw, ndministrators on tho estate of
Josinh Beekley, laic of snid county, cieceasedj
and having given bonds a3 required by law,
iiorehy give notice to all pe/sons indebted to said
estate to make iriifnedLitc payment to them, and
all persons having claims against said estate to
present them properly attested for adjustment.

MINERVA BECKLEY,
Administratrix.

LUKE BECKLEY,
Administrator.

Ann Arbor, Sept 23, 1842. 23-8«

or
T7IR0M the Subscriber in Manchester, Wash-
Jl_ tenaw county, about the tenth of July lostT
a faint sorrel or roan colored mare, sripptisefl1 to1

iie eleven years old, medium-size-, white back-
i'cet wiili n large scar on one hoof, made by
••1 split, and n small swelling on her back, canse.(|
by riding; mouth much bit-worn, and while
ma.'-k isi hei face. Any information concerning
said rnareo.yill be thankfully received, or assist-
ance in securing her to the owner shall be liber-
ally rewarded.

GEO. J. BARKER.
Manchester. July 23, 1843. VJ-3w.

AT TIIK I'AfT.n .MII.T. (t.OVVKK TOWN) ANN AREOR.

E BOOTH would respectfully inkn-m the
• inhabitnnlsof Ann Arbor and vicinity that

he continues tho business of

52-tf.

nt the old .stnntK in the Paper Mill. Old Booka,
will be neatly rebound on short notice.

Al! kinds of RULING done to order.-
Country produce taken in payment.

April ID, 1843.

Cheese.

FOR Sale by . . ,_ . .

C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, May 5, '4a 3
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